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U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION 

PROXY STATEMENT 

U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation Special Meeting 
of Stockholders to be held May 24, 1971 

This Proxy Statement, relating to the proposed 
merger described below, is furnished in connection with 
a solicitation of proxies by the management of U. S. Silver 
and Mining Corporation, a Nevada corporation (Silver). 
The Board of Directors of Silver has resolved that subject 
to the approval of the stockholders of Silver that Consolidated 
Yellow Jacket Mines, Inc. (Yellow Jacket) be merged into 
Silver. A copy of the notice of the meeting of the share
holders of Silver accompanies this Proxy Statement. 

The Board of Directors of Silver has fixed the 
close of business on April 20, 1971, as the time for the 
determination of stockholders entitled to notice and to vote 
at the special meeting. 

PROPOSED MERGER 

At the meeting of the stockholders there will be 
presented a proposal to approve and adopt a Merger Agreement 
approved by the Boards of Directors of Yellow Jacket and 
Silver, and dated as of February 26, 1971, providing for the 
merger of Yellow Jacket into Silver. At the meeting of the 
stockholders of Silver, the stockholders will be asked to 
approve and to authorize the merger and the filing of Articles 
of Merger and similar documents upon the consummation of the 
merger. The Surviving Corporation will be Silver. 

Objectives of Merger 

The management of Silver believes that the principal 
properties of Yellow Jacket, which are lease purchase options 
on 4,000 acres more or less of patented and unpatented mining 
claims in Lemhi County, Idaho, will be valuable assets of your 
company. See "The Constituent Corporations -- Yellow Jacket" 
herein. 

However, the properties are not in production and 
no assurance can be given that the properties are capable of 
production or if so capable that such production will ever be 
commercially profitable. Large amounts of capital will be 
necessary to further explore the Yellow Jacket properties and 
if such exploration is successful to develop the properties 
and to put them into production. Silver at the present time 
does not have the resources to explore the properties, and if 
such exploration is successful, to develop the properties and 
to put them into production. It should be noted that all ore 
upon the Yellow Jacket properties is probable and not developed 
for production or of a proven nature and accordingly involves 
a high degree of risk as to the ultimate realization. 



It is the opinion of the Board of Directors of 
your company that the plan of merger is fair and equitable 
for the stockholders of both Yellow Jacket and Silver. 

TERMS OF MERGER 

Conversion Ratio 

The basis for the conversion ratio was arrived at 
after consideration of the prospective values of Yellow 
Jacket's and Silver's mineral and other properties and the 
market value , earnings, book value and future prospects of 
Silver. 

Under the Merger Agreement the outstanding capital 
stock of the Constituent Corporations, being Yellow Jacket ~ 

and Silver, will remain or be converted into securities of 
the Surviving Corporation as follows: 

Silver 

For each share of Common 
Stock par value l¢ per 
share 

Yellow Jacket 

For each share of Common 
Stock no par value per 
share 

One share of Common Stock 
par value l¢ per share of 
the Surviving Corporation 

6.5 shares of Common Stock 
par value l¢ per share of 
the Surviving Corporation 

On or about the effective date of the merger, 
stockholders of Yellow Jacket will be notified as to the 
place or places at which they should surrender their 
certificates of Common Stock no par value of Yellow Jacket to 
the Surviving Corporation in order to receive in exchange 
therefor certificates representing the Common Stock l¢ par 
value of the Surviving Corporation to which such holders shall 
thereafter be entitled. Until surrendered in the manner 
provided in such notice, each outstanding certificate, which 
prior to the effective date of the merger represented shares of 
Common Stock no par value of Yellow Jacket, will be deemed for 
all corporate purposes to evidence ownership of the number of 
full shares of Common Stock of the Surviving Corporation into 
which they shall have been converted as set forth above. 

No fractional shares of Common Stock l¢ par value of 
the Surviving Corporation shall be issued. 
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-PRO FORMA-
U. S . S I LVER AND MINI NG CORPORATION 

and wholly owned subs i diary 

Financial Condi t ion 
after merger with Conso l idated Yellow Jacket Mines, Inc. 

as at December 31 , 1970 

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Other Payables 
Accrued Payroll & Taxes 
Accrued Interest Payable 

LONG TERM DEBT 
Equipment Contracts 
Property Contracts 

PAYABLE TO OFFICERS, DIRECTORS 
AND STOCKHOLDERS 
Officers and Directors 
Stockholders 

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Common stock 10,000,000 shares 
Issued & Outstanding 8,153,004 
Paid in Capital 
Less 535,595 shares 
Treasury Stock at Cost 

Net Capital 
Retained Earnings 
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$ 134,500 
178,585 

10,904 
38,189 
30,142 $ 

42,107 
187,007 

109,788 
247,449 

81,330 

3,536,967 
(373,613) 

3,244,684 

392,320 

229,114 

357,237 

717,895 3,962,579 

$ 4,941. 250 

• 

Dilution 

On December 31, 1970, the book value of Silver was 
46¢ per share (based upon the unaudited balance sheet of 
Silve r -- see "General Information" herein). On this date, 
the book value of Yellow Jacket was $9,60 per share (based 
upon the unaudited balance sheet of Yellow Jacket -- see 
"General Information" herein), based upon the Yellow Jacket 
Directors' estimated market value of Yellow Jacket's mining 
leases and not the cost thereof to Yellow Jacket o r to the 
persons from whom Yellow Jacket acquired such mining leases in 
a transaction which may not have been an arms-length trans
action. Upon consummation of the merger , the book va lue of 
Silver will be as of December 31, 1970, 52¢ per sha r e . Since 
the conversion ratio is 6.5 shares of Silver for 1 share of 
Yellow Jacket, Yellow Jacket shareho lders will give up $9.60 
in book value in exchange for $3.41 (6 .5 times 52¢) in book 
va lue for an immediate dilution in book va lue per share of 
$6.19 o n each share of Yellow Jacket he l d. Options to purchase 
300,000 shares of Silver at 70¢ per share have been authorized, 
none of which have been granted. Assuming that all 300,000 
options were granted at 70¢ per share and assuming that all 
300,000 options were exercised at 70¢ per share, before the 
merger the book va lue of Silver would be 50¢ per share. 
Accordingly, the book va lue of Silver after the merger would 
be 53¢ per share, in which case the shareholders of Yellow 
Jacket would give up $9.60 in book value for $3.45 (6.5 times 
53¢) in book value for dilution of $6.15 on each share of 
Yellow Jacket held. There are outstanding warrants to purchase 
16,000 shares of Common Stock of Silver at a price of $2.00 
per s hare. 

Market Prices 

There i s no public market for the shares of Yellow 
Jacket. The shares of Silver are traded in the national , 
over-the-counter market. During 1970 and the quarter ended 
March 31, 1971, the quarterly high and low bid prices of 
Silver's shares were as follows: 

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr 1st Qtr 
1970 1970 1970 1970 1911 

Hi 1 3/8 5/8 3/4 11/16 1 3/8 

Low 1 1/8 1/2 1/2 1/2 7/8 

The high bid on April 15 , 1971 was 1 1/8. 
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Stockholder Votes Required 

Under the laws of the State of Nevada under which 
Silver is incorporated the affirmative vote of a majority 
of the total number of outstanding shares of Common Stock 
l¢ par value of Silver is required for approval of the merger. 

Under the laws of the State of Colorado under which 
Yellow Jacket is incorporated the affirmative vote of two
thirds of the total number of outstanding shares of Common 
Stock no par value of Yellow Jacket is required for approval 
of the merger. 

As of April 20, 1971, the record date, Silver'S 
capital stock consisted of 10,000,000 shares authorized and 
7,148,747 issued and outstanding shares of Common Stock. 
As of such date Yellow Jacket's capital stock consisted of 
400,000 shares authorized and 154,501 issued and outstanding 
shares of Common Stock. Consummation of the merger will 
result in an authorized capitalization of Silver of 10,000,000 
shares of which 8,153,004 shares will be issued and outstanding, 
fully paid and non-assessable, excluding, however, options 
authorized but not ye t granted to acquire an additional 
300,000 shares of Silver, and shares reserved for exercise of 
warrants to purchase 16,000 shares of Silver. 

THE CONSTITUENT CORPORATIONS 

Silver 

Silver's basic function is to acquire , hold and 
develop natural resource properties. Silver has ownership 
of or control over, by lease purchase or option agreements, 
properties located as follows: 

The Silver Star Mining Property - Idaho 
The Horseshoe Mine - Idaho 
The Lucky Boy Mining Property - Idaho 
The Winn Mining Claims - Utah 
The Custer County Mining Properties - Idaho 
The Humbolt Placer Claims - California 
The Montgomery Shoshone Claims - Nevada 
The Bonne Blue Claims - Idaho 
The King of the Hills Mining Property - Utah 
The Phi Kappa Mining Property - Idaho 
The Silver King Mining Property - Idaho 
The Stansbury Unit Mining Claims - Idaho 
The Mackay Mine - Custer County, Idaho 

Silver has oil and gas concessions issued or filed 
on approximately 660,000 acres in the Republic of Panama. 
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-PRO FORMA-
U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION 

and wholly owned subsidiary 

Financial Condition 
after merger with Consolidated Yellow Jacket Mines, Inc. 

as at December 31, 1970 

ASSETS 
CURRENT ASSETS 

Cash $ 
Accounts & Interest Receivable 
Inventories 
Due from Officers & Directors 
Prepaid Expenses 

NOTES AND CONTRACTS 
Notes Receivable 

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
Buildings and Improvements 
Operating Equipment, 
Furn., and Fix. 

Total Equipment 
Less: Allowance for Depreciation 

PROPERTIES AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS 
Mining Properties 
Oil Properties 
Unrecovered Development Costs 

OTHER ASSETS 
Prepaid Expenses 
Deposits 
Organization Costs 

Total Assets 
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118,786 
285,468 
148,987 
42,940 
22,600 $ 

70,388 

975.921 

1,046,309 
(314,664) 

1,630,635 
42,634 

618,781 

856,896 

731,645 

1.049,514 2,722,783 

4,100 
1,000 
6,045 11.145 

$ 4,941,250 



u. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION 

Notes to December 31, 1970 Financial Statements 

LONG TERM DEBT: 

CAPITAL STOCK 
AND OPTIONS: 

FUNDED OPERATING 
CONTRACT: 

Outstanding $519,394 consisting of (1) 
$100,000 6% note due December 1968 in 
default. (2) $20,000 non interest bearing 
note. Due October 1968 in default. (3) 
$77,000 non interest bearing contract 
secured by mining claims due $3,500 
quarterly, final payment due January 1976. 
(4) $12,307 miscellaneous equipment 
contracts. (5) $109,788 accounts payable 
due officers and directors. (6) $200,299 
accounts payable to various companies 
which are affiliated by common management 
and ownership. 

U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation 
capitalization consists of only one class 
of common stock with a total authorization 
of 10,000,000 shares of $0.01 par value. 
On January 16, 1970 300,000 shares were 
reserved at $0.70 per share for options tq 
the officers and directors. As a result 
of the merger with Cardinal Silver Mining 
Corporation there are outstanding warrants 
for options on 16,000 .shares @ $ 2.00 per 
share. This option expires February 20, 
1972. 

Included in the cash is $94,000 on deposit 
in the account of GeoDynamics of Panama; 
U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation assumed 
the management and control of these funds 
under a revision of the turnkey contract 
with GeoDynamics of Panama. 

STATEMENTS SUBJECT 
TO AUDIT: These statements are subjectto audit, however, 

the management of the U. S. Silver and Mining 
Corporation feel that they have been prepared 
on a consistent basis in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principals. 

~~OOk' and record, Wi;::;' audit. 

and Mining Corporation 
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On the 24th day of November, 1970, Silver entered into 
an agreement with GeoDynamics Oil and Gas Incorporated 
under which Silver sold to GeoDynamics Oil and Gas 
Incorporated a net 15/32 interest in approximately 300,000 
acres of the concessions. At the present time there is 
being drilled upon this concession an oil and gas test well. 
No assurance can be given that this well will be successful 
or, if successful, that it will be commercially profitable. 

Yellow Jacket 

Yellow Jacket was organized for the purpose of 
acquiring by lease purchase options approximately 4,000 
acres of patented and unpatented mining claims in Lemhi 
County, Idaho. Yellow Jacket has caused some development 
work to be done upon the property. In this connection, 
there has been performed upon the property a geo-chem surface 
survey which encountered numerous exposures of mineralization, 
including gold, copper, silver and lead. While Silver intends, 
to the extent that funding is available, to continue to develop 
the Yellow Jacket properties, no assurance can be given that 
this development work will be successful, or if successful, 
that it will be commercially profitable. 

With respect to placer gold, reports on Yellow 
Jacket properties prepared by mining engineers show that the 
deposits may contain approximately one million cubic yards of 
oxidized overburden and mine refuse. Inferred deposits may 
be several million cubic yards. The reports recommend that 
further development work be done upon the properties in order 
to determine the specific valuations of the ore. 

With respect to lead and silver .ore, reports show 
that probable ore of 4,060,000 tons may occur. With respect 
to the lead and silver ore, the reports also recommend that 
further development work be done upon the properties in order 
to determine the specific valuations of the ore. Considering 
that this ore is probable and not developed for production 
or of a proven nature and involves a high degree of risk as 
to the ultimate realization, and considering the capital 
requirements for production and development, which capital 
is not now available, the management of the Constituent 
Corporations have negotiated the terms of the merger and 
believe such terms to be fair to the shareholders of both 
corporations. 

Management 

The following persons, all of whom are now Directors 
of Silver, will be Directors of the Surviving Corporation. 
The Board of Directors of Silver anticipates, if the merger is 
approved, appointing two of the present Directors of Yellow 
Jacket to the Board of the Surviving Corporation, who will 
serve until the next annual meeting of the shareholders of 
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Silver. It is expected that these two Directors will be 
Fred E. Baker and Ernest C. Saftig. 

George Adams 
Hubert Barlow 
Hugh Garner 
E. Headington 
Sterling Meyer 
Robert Pinder 
William Wallace 

P. O. Address 

Wichita Falls, Texas 
Rexburg, Idaho 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Northbrook, Illinois 

The following persons will be the officers of 
the Surviving Corporation: 

William Wallace 

Robert Pinder 
Sterling Meyer 

Office 

Chairman of the Board 
and Chief Exec. Officer 
President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

p. O. Address 

Northbrook, Illinois 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Mr. John Wayne, a professional actor and shareholder 
of Yellow Jacket, has agreed to act as an advisor to the 
Surviving Corporation in the area of public relations. It is 
not expected that Mr. Wayne will devote a great deal of his 
time in his capacity as advisor. 

RIGHTS OF DISSENTING STOCKHOLDERS 

Pursuant to Section 78.505 of the domestic and 
foreign corporation laws of the State of Nevada, if any 
stockholder of either Constituent Corporation shall vote 
against the merger > and shall, at or prior to the taking of 
the vote thereon, object thereto in writing, and if such 
stockholder shall also, within twenty (20) days after the 
date on which the Agreement and Plan of Merger is filed as 
provided by applicable law, demand in writing from the 
Surviving Corporation payment for his shares, the Surviving 
Corporation shall within thirty (30) days thereafter pay to that 
stockholder the fair cash value of his shares as of the day 
before the vote on the Agreement and Plan of Merger was taken 
exclusive of any element of value arising from the expectation 
or accomplishment of the merger. The merger may be abandoned 
by Silver before or after the shareholders meetings if 5% 
or more of the shareholders of either corporation dissent 
to the merger. This right of Silver, however, may be waived 
should 5% or more of the shareholders of either corporation 
dissent to the merger. 
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U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION 
OPERATING STATEMENT 

Twelve Months 
ended December 31, 1970 

(Unaudited) 

SALES 
Concentrates 
Contract Services 

COST OF SALES 
Operating Costs 

Labor 
Sub-Contracts 
Other Costs 

GROSS PROFIT 

DEVELOPMENT COSTS RECOVERED 
Labor 
Operating Costs 
Depreciation 

GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
Salaries 
Operating Costs 
Depreciation and AmortiZation 

NET FROM OPERATIONS 

OTHER INCOME AND EXPENSE 
Interest 
Proceeds from Sale of Properties 
Cost of Properties Sold 

NET GAIN FOR PERIOD 

DEFICIT FROM PRIOR OPERATIONS 

RETAINED EARNINGS 
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$ 20,722 
1, 140, 896 

75,980 
146,500 

72.590 

28,999 
85,151 
29.843 

13,471 
95,757 

3.115 

13,731 
366,000 

(222,169) 

$ 1,161,618 

295,070 

866,548 

143,993 

112.343 

610,212 

157.562 

767,774 

(49,879) 

$ 717 , 895 



U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATICN 
and wholly owned subsidiary 

Financial Condition 
as at December 31, 1970 

(Unaudited) 

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Notes Payable $ 
Accounts Payable 
Other Payables 
Accrued Payroll and Taxes 
Accrued Interest Payable 

LONG TERM DEBT 
Equipment Contracts 
Property Contracts 

PAYABLE TO OFFICERS, DIRECTORS 
AND STOCKHOLDERS 
Officers & Directors 
Stockholders 

STPCKHOLDER'S EQUITY 
Common Stock 10,000,000 shares 
Issued and Outstcnding 7,148,747 
Paid in Cap ital 
Less 535,595 shares 
Treasury Stock at Cost 

Net Capital 
Retained Earnings 
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134,500 
175, 649 

10,904 
37,470 
30,142 

42,107 
167,200 

109,788 
200,299 

71,287 
2,603,069 

(373,613) 

2,300,743 
717,895 

$ 388,665 

• 
209,307 

310,087 

3,018,638 

$ 3,926,697 

'" 

.. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Any proxy given may be revoked by a stockholder at 
any time prior to the time such proxy is voted at the 
stockholders' meeting by filing with the Secretary of Silver 
an instrument revoking it or a duly executed proxy bearing a 
later date, or by being present at the stockholders' meeting 
and electing to vote in person. Subject to such revocation, 
all shares represented by properly executed proxies will be 
voted in accordance with the specification on the proxy or, 
if no specification is made, in favor of the proposal. 

The management knows of no other matters than as 
indicated above and in the notice t o stockholders which may 
be brought before the meeting. However, if any other matter 
shall properly come before the meeting, it is the intention 
of the persons named i n the enclosed form of proxy to vote 
such proxy in accordance with their best judgment . 

Please sign, date and mail the enclosed proxy in 
the return envelope provided for that purpose. The fore-
going is a summary of the terms of th e merger of Yellow Jacket 
into Silver and does not purport to be complete in every 
detail. In this regard, reference should be made to the 
underlying documentation of the merger which is in the custody 
of the Constituent Corporations. A copy of the Merger Agreement 
is attached for your reference as Exhibit "A". The financial 
statements included herein are unaudited, and while the 
Constituent Corporations believe them to be substantially 
correct, no warranty can be given in this regard. 

DATED April 20, 1971. 

By Order of the Board of Directors, 

t1v~&W~ 
William D. Wallace 
Chairman of the Board 
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CONSOLIDATED YELLOW JACKET MINES, INC. 
Balance Sheet as of 

December 31, 1970 

ASSETS 
Cash in banks $ 295.87 
Mining leases l,~35,OOO.00 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 
Current accounts payable 15,085.67 
Due to stockholder 35,000.00 
Note payable-Silver Dawn, Inc. 19,807.36 
Payroll taxes due 487.11 
Property taxes due 231.53 

Total Liabilities 

CAPITAL 
Capital stock outstanding 1,525,000.00 
Surplus deficit 60,3l5.6Q 

Total Capital 

Total Liabilities and Capital 

~ 

$ 

1.535,295.87 

70,611.67 

1.424 ,684.20 

1.535,295.87 

Prepared by Vance Grenko from books and records maintained by 
him. 

January 2, 1970 SI Vance Grenko. Accountant 
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U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION 
and wholly owned subsidiary 

Financial Condition 
as at December 31, 1970 

ASSETS 
CURRENT ASSETS 

Petty Cash 
Cash in Bank 
Accounts & Interest 
Inventories 

Concentrates 
Stockpiled Ore 

Other Receivables 
Prepaid Expenses 

NOTES AND CONTRACTS 
Notes Receivable 

(Unaudited) 

Receivable 

51,868 
97,119 

PLANT AND EQU~PMENT 
Buildings and Improvements 
Operating Equipment 
Transportation Equipment 
Furniture and Fixtures 

Total Equipment 

$ 

Less: Allowance for depreciation 

PROPERTIES AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS 
Mining Properties 
Oil Properties 
Unrecovered Development Costs 

OTHER ASSETS 
Prepaid Expenses 
Deposits 
Organization Costs 

Total Assets 
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650 
117,840 
285,468 

148,987 
42,940 
22,600 

70,388 
790,013 
180,765 

5,143 

1,046,309 
(314,664) 

616,378 
42,634 

1,049,514 

4,100 
1,000 
6.045 

$ 618,485 

856,896 

731,645 

1,708,526 

11.145 

$ 3,926.697 



EXHIBIT A 

AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF MERGER 

THIS AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF MERGER ("Agreement") 
is entered into on February 26, 1971, between U. S. SILVER 
AND MINING CORPORATION ("USSM") , a Nevada corporation, and 
CONSOLIDATED YELLOW JACKET MINES, INC. ("Consolidated"), a 
Colorado corporation. 

ARTICLE ONE 

PLAN OF REORGANIZATION 

A. Plan. The parties hereby adopt a Plan of 
Reorganization to effect a reorganization under Sections 
361 (a) and 368 (a) (1) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, as amended, such reorganization to comprise at the 
Effective Date (as defined in ART ICLE FIVE hereof), (i) 
the merger of Consolidated into USSM and the cessation of 
Consolidated's separate corporate existence under the laws 
of Colorado, the State of its incorporation, and (ii) the 
succession by USSM to all of Consolidated's properties and 
rights of whatever nature subject to all of Consolidated's 
liabilities and duties, all as disclosed in the subjec t 
Agreement and Exhibits and collateral documents. 

B. Exchange of Shares. Each share of Consolidated 
common stock, no par value (being its only authorized capital 
or other security), issued and outstanding at the Closing 
(as defined in ARTICLE FIVE hereof) shall be converted into 
and be 6.5 shares of USSM common stock ("Share"), $.01 par 
value, the number of such shares to be exchanged for the 
Consolidated shares in no event, however, to exceed 
1,004,257 shares. 

ARTICLE TWO 

WARRANTIES 

A. Consolidated Warranties. " Consolidated warrants: 

1. Corporate Status. Consolidated is a 
corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of Colorado, the State of its in
corporation, presently owning and/or leasing certain Idaho 
properties (as described in Exhibit A hereto -- all Exhibits 
to be delivered within ten (10) days hereof). 

2. Consolidated's Capitalization. Consolidated's 
authorized "common stock" (its only authorized capital or 
other security) consists of 500,000 shares, no par value, 
of which 154,501 shares are presently validly issued and 
outstanding under federal and applicable state securities 



laws. fully paid and non-assessable. As of the date hereof. 
there are no outstanding options. agreements or other rights 
of whatever nature to acquire any additional shares of 
Consolidated common stock. 

3. Financial Statements. Consolidated has 
delivered to USSM its December 31. 1970 balance sheet prepared 
by Vance Grenko from the Consolidated books and records 
maintained by him (being all of Consolidated's financial 
books and records). Consolidated warranting (i) that such 
balance sheet fairly presents Consolidated's applicable 
financial condition as of such date, and (ii) that there are 
no material liabilities, absolute or otherwise, or any suits, 
claims or actions as to tax or any other matters pending as 
to or threatened against Consolidated not heretofore disclosed 
on such balance sheet or otherwise (by separate document) 
to USSM. 

4. Absence of Certain Changes. Since December 
31, 1970, Consolidated has conducted no mining operations or 
engaged in any other business transactions, except such 
necessary or appropriate to maintain its interests under the 
appropriate Lease and Option Agreements (Exhibit B) and 
mining claims thereunder (as to the subject Idaho properties 
Exhibit A). 

Consolidated will conduct no business or incur any 
liabilities of whatever nature, other than such appropriate 
in Consolidated's directors' judgment to consummate the 
subject transaction and to maintain Consolidated's interests 
in the subject Idaho properties, without USSM's prior written 
consent. Consolidated will promptly notify USSM of any event 
which may hereafter have a material effect on its financial 
or business condition. 

5. Consolidated Personal Property. All of 
Consolidated's present personal property, including without 
limitation mining machinery, operating and other equipment 
("Equipment") is in good working order, subject to usual 
repair and replacement requirements. 

Consolidated has good and marketable title to all 
such Equipment free and clear of all mortgages, claims and 
other encumbrances other than (i) such mortgages. claims or 
encumbrances as may be disclosed in any separate document to 
be hereafter delivered to USSM, and (ii) such charges, 
encumbrances and restrictions imposed by law, ordinance or 
regulation incidental to the usual and normal conduct of 
business, all of which in the aggregate do not adversely 
affect the use of such Equipment, as appropriate, in 
Consolidated's contemplated business operation. A complete 
list of such Equipment and the locations thereof will be 
set forth in Exhibit C. 
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F. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes 
the entire agreement between the parties pertaining to the 
subject matter hereof and supercedes all prior and con
temporaneous agreements and understandings. No modification 
or waiver of any term hereof shall be binding unless executed 
in writing by the party or parties to be bound thereby. 

G. Headings. All headings are not to be considered 
a part of this Agreement, are included solely for convenience 
and are not intended to be full or accurate descriptions of 
the contents thereof. 

H. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed 
simultaneously in one or more counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrument, it not being 
necessary in making proof of this Agreement to produce or 
account for more than one counterpart. 

I. Binding and Assignment. This Agreement shall 
inure to the benefit of and bind the parties' successors 
and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this 
Agreement on the date first above written. 

CONSOLIDATED YELLOW JACKET MINES,INC. 
ATTEST: 

Secretary 
By-= __ ~=-~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ___ 

Fred E. Baker, Jr., President 

U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION 
ATTEST: 

By ________ ~--__ ----~-------------
Robert J. Pinder, President 
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6. Real Property and Labor. Consolidated 
has reasonable access to and the right to commence or 
continue, as applicable, its proposed operations on and 
appurtenant to, as applicable, the subject Idaho properties 
(Exhibit A). 

Consolidated has only one non-officer employee 
(a watchman for its subject Idaho properties). 

7. Liabilities - Employment, Loan and Other 
Agreements. Except as disclosed in Exhibit D, Consolidated 
is not a party to or in any way bound under any written or 
oral employment, employee benefit, operating, licensee, 
loan or other agreements (excluding, however, such disclosed 
in Exhibit B) involving whether presently or prospectively, 
in excess of $1,000.00, Consolidated further warranting that 
at the Closing its accrued current liabilities (other than 
such as will be assumed by USSM by promissory note, as 
hereafter provided) will not exceed approximately $13,000.00. 

8. Insurance. Consolidated owns no policies 
of title, fire, liability or other insurance of whatever 
nature, except as disclosed in Exhibit D-l. 

9. Proxy Statement Information. All 
information provided and to be provided by Consolidated to 
its shareholders and to USSM for use in USSM's proxy 
material to be mailed to its shareholders (in connection 
with Consolidated's and USSM's respective shareholders' 
meetings to consider and act upon this proposed merger) 
does not and will not contain any information which, at the 
time and in light of the circumstances under which it is made, 
is false or misleading with respect to any material fact or 
which omits to state any facts necessary in order to make any 
statement contained in such respective shareholders' material 
not false or misleading. 

10. Validity of Transactions. Consummation 
of the transactions herein will not result in a breach of 
any provision of Consolidated's Articles of Incorporation, 
By-Laws or similar instruments, or any l oan, operating , 
lease , mortgage or other agreement to which it is a party 
or may be bound. As of the Closing, the required or other 
appropriate consents of all persons, firms, and corporations, 
as applicable, wi ll have been obtained. This Agreement has 
been duly executed by Consolidated's proper officers. 

11. Validity of Warranties. All of Consolidated ' s 
warranties herein and in any separate document delivere~ by it 
to USSM shall be true on and as of the Closing, with the same 
effect as if made on and as of such Closing, except as such 
warranties may be changed by reason of the consummation of 
matters applicable to the subject transaction , which matters 
will not separately or in the aggregate be materially adverse, 
and business transactions as to which USSM will have consented. 
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B. USSM Warranties. USSM warrants: 

1. Corporate Status. USSM is a corporation 
duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under 
the laws of the State of Nevada with full power and authority, 
and with due qualification, to own or lease its properties 
and conduct its businesses where such properties are now owned 
or leased and such businesses are now conducted. 

2. Capitalization. USSM is authorized to issue 
a maximum of 10,000,000 shares (its only authorized capital 
or other security), of which 7,148,747 shares (excluding, 
however, issued options to acquire a maximum of 316,000 shares) 
are presently validly issued and outstanding, fully paid and 
non-assessable. Further, USSM is presently considering the 
commencement of negotiations which may result in its issuance 
of an additional number of shares . 

3. Litigation. To the knowledge of USSM, 
except as may be set forth in Exhibit E, there is no suit, 
action, administrative, arbitration or other proceeding or 
governmental investigation of whatever nature (suit) pending 
as to or threatened against USSM or any of its officers, 
directors, employees or representatives ("agents") with 
respect to matters arising out of its business or properties 
and there is no suit pending as to or threatened against 
any persons other than as set forth above which, if successful, 
might give rise to USSM's or its agents' liability. To the 
knowledge of USSM, USSM and its agents, with respect to USSM's 
affairs and interests, have complied with and are not in any 
way in default under any laws, ordinances, requirements, 
union or other regulations or order or decree of any court, 
regul~tory body or other tribunal, except as may be indicated 
upon Exhibit E. 

4. Financial Statements . USSM's pro forma 
balance sheet (after Copper merger) as of December 31, 1969, 
and unaudited balance sheet as of December 31, 1970, and 
operating statement for the eleven months ended December 31, 
1970, have her etofore been delivered to Consolidated (Exhibit 
F). The f i nancial and other information disclosed in such 
financial reports were prepared, as applicable, in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles consistently 
applied and fairly present USSM's financial and other 
conditions for the respective periods, there being no material 
liabilities, whether arising from any claim or suit or other
wise, not disclosed in such December 31, 1970 financial report 
including the notes thereto. 

5. Absence of Certain Changes. To the 
knowledge of USSM, since December 31, 1970, there have been 
no materially adverse changes in USSM's financia~ and 
business conditions or properties, nor are any threatened. 
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D. General. At any time before or after approval 
and adoption by the respective stockholders of the con
stituent corporations, this Agreement may be amended in 
mat~ers of form, ,07 supplemented by additional agreements, 
artlcles or certlflcates as may be determined in the 
judgment of the boards of directors of the constituent 
corporations to be necessary, desirable or expedient to 
clarify the intention of the parties hereto or to effect, 
facilitate the filing, recording or official approval hereof 
and consummation of the merger provided for herein, in 
accordance with the purposes and intent hereof. The officers 
of USSM shall have, and are hereby given, the power and 
authority to file the necessary documents, papers or 
certifications, with the appropriate governmental agencies and 
departments, to effect the intent and purpose of this Agreement. 

E. Notices. All notices or other communications 
her7under shall be in writing and shall be deemed given if 
dellvered P7rsonally or sent by registered or certified mail, 
return recelpt requested, proper postage prepaid, to the 
parties at the following addresses (or to such other addresses 
as may be specified by a like notice): 

If to Consolidated: 

Fred E. Baker, President 
Consolidated Yellow Jacket Mines, Inc. 
Route No.1, Post Office Box 227 
Sequim, Washington 98382 

with copies to: 

Walter M. Uhrman, Esq. 
Loeb and Loeb 
One Wilshire Building, 16th floor 
Wilshire Boulevard at Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California ~0017 

If to USSM: 

U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation 
Fifth Floor, Boston Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

Attention: Robert J. Pinder, President 

with copies to: 

Francis H. Suitter, Esq . 
Parsons, Behle & La t ime r 
Kearns Building, Suite 520 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
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B. Obligations of the Parties at the Closing. 

1. Consolidated. At the Closing, Consolidated 
shall deliver to USSM (i) certified copies of its directors' 
and shareholders' resolutions authorizing and approving the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance 
of Consolidated's obligations hereunder and (ii) such other 
documents as required herein and as may be reasonably requested 
by USSM's counsel. 

2. USSM. At the Closing, USSM shall deliver 
to Consolidated or its liquidating agent (being such person 
appointed by the Consolidated shareholders to distribute the 
shares to them) (i) share certificates for an aggregate 
1,004,257 shares registered in such Consolidated shareholders' 
names (Exhibit H), (ii) certified copies of its directors' 
and shareholders' resolutions authorizing and approving the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance 
of USSM's obligations hereunder, and (iii) such other 
documents as required herein and as may be reasonably 
requested by Consolidated's counsel. 

C. Effectiveness. Promptly after the Closing, 
the parties shall file or cause to be filed with the Colorado 
and Nevada Secretaries of State, as appropriate, such 
certificates and other documents as may be required to be 
filed by the laws of such states to effect the merger of 
Consolidated into USSM in the manner described herein, the 
merger to become effective on the business day following the 
last filing of the appropriate documents in such state 
offices (such date being the "Effective Date"). 

ARTICLE EIGHT 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Survival. All warranties made by the parties 
hereto shall survive the Closing for one year. 

B. Fractional Shares. USSM shall not be required 
to issue any fractional share. 

C. Brokerage and Agreement Expenses. No persons 
acting on any party's or any affiliated person's behalf as 
agent, finder or broker in negotiating or bringing about this 
Agreement shall be entitled to be paid by the other party any 
fee in the nature of a finder's, broker's or originator's 
fee in connection with the Agreement or the transactions 
contemplated herein, Consolidated and USSM agreeing to 
indemnify and hold the other harmless against any claims 
for such fees. 
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6. Proxy Statement Information. All information 
provided and to be provided by USSM to its shareholders and 
to Consolidated for use in Consolidated's proxy material to 
be mailed to its shareholders (in connection with USSM's and 
Consolidated's respective shareholders' meetings to consider 
and act upon this proposed merger) does not and will not 
contain any information which, at the time and in light of the 
circumstances under which it is made, is false or misleading 
with respect to any material fact or which omits to state 
any facts necessary in order to make any statement contained 
in such respective shareholders' material not false or 
misleading. 

7. Validity of Transactions. Consummation of 
the transactions herein will not result in a breach of any 
provisions of USSM's Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, or 
similar instruments, or any loan, operating, lease, mortgage 
or other agreement to which it is a party or may be bound. 
As of the Closing, the required or other appropriate consents 
of all persons, firms and corporations, as applicable, will 
have been obtained. This Agreement has been duly executed 
by USSM's proper officers. 

8. Validity of Warranties. All of USSM's 
warranties herein and in any separate document delivered 
by it to Consolidated shall be true on and as of the Closing, 
with the same effect as if made on and as of such Closing, 
except as such warranties may be changed by reason of the 
consummation and other events with respect to any other 
acquisitions, similar transactions, changes in USSM's 
capital structure and ordinary business occurrences, none of 
which, however, will be materially adverse in any manner 
whatsoever. 

ARTICLE THREE 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

A. Conditions Precedent for Consolidated's and 
USSM's Benefit. The parties' obligations to close the 
transactions herein shall be subject to the following 
conditions precedent: 

1. Shareholders' Approval. The proposed 
merger of Consolidated into USSM shall have been approved by 
the affirmative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds 
of Consolidated's outstanding shares and by not less than a 
majority of USSM's outstanding shares. 

2. Examinations. Any party may examine such 
records and properties of the other party as may be reasonable 
to verify the warranties contained herein and in other 
documents. Such examination shall be conducted as soon as is 
practicable and if either party believes that the facts 
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represented in this Agreement, any exhibit hereto, any 
collateral document or otherwise vary materially from 
such disclosed by any examination, such party may, as 
applicable, without obligation terminate this Agreement by 
written notice to the other party at any time prior to the 
Closing. 

3. Dissenting Shareholders. The holders of 
no more than 5% of Consolidated's outstanding shares and 
5% of USSM's outstanding shares shall have dissented from 
the merger under the laws, as applicable, of the States of 
Colorado and Nevada, respectively; provided, however, that 
the provisions of this sub-paragraph may be waived upon 
three days' written notice from USSM to Consolidated either 
before or after the date of Consolidated's shareholders' 
meeting. 

4. Absence of Material Changes. Neither 
party's respective businesses and properties shall be, or be 
threatened to be, whether directly or indirectly, materially 
and adversely affected in any way as a result of any pending 
or threatened suit, fire, explosion, earthquake, disaster, 
accident, labor dispute, change in technology, the incurring 
of a substantial and adverse liability or liabilities, 
obsolescence of product or service, the resignation or 
departure of any key USSM personnel (except as Consolidated 
may agree), any action taken by the United States or any 
other governmental authority, riot, civ il disobedience, 
uprising, activity of armed forces, closing of any major 
stock exchange or act of God or public enemy. 

. 5. Rule 1 33 - Counsels' Opinion. At or before 
the Closing, the parties shall have received from their 
respective counsel an opinion that the subject transaction 
does not constitute a "sale" within the intendments of 
Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 133 and that the 
shares to be received by th e Consolidated shareholders will 
ultimately be transferrable as the parties sha ll mutually 
deem satisfactory. 

B. Conditions Precedent for Consolidated's Benefit. 

Consolidated's obligations to close the transactions herein 
shal l be subject to the following conditions precedent: 

1. Promissory Notes. At or before the Closing, 
as applicable, 

(i) USSM will deliver to Messrs. John 
Wayne and Fred E. Baker, Jr. and Silver Dawn, Inc. USSM's 
promissory notes (Exhibit G) in the amounts of $35,000.00, 
$12,150.00, and $19,807.36, respectively , secured by 
appropriate mortgages in recordab l e form (Exhibit G) as to 
the subject I daho properties. 
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C. The corporate entity, existence and all 
property, rights, powers, franchises, and immunities of USSM 
shall continue unimpaired; and 

D. The corporate name, entity and separate 
existence of Consolidated, except insofar as the same may 
be continued by statute, shall terminate and said corpora
tion shall cease to be a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Colorado, and USSM shall be 
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Nevada alone and not under the laws of any other 
governmental authorit y. 

ARTICLE SIX 

SERVICE OF PROCESS 

Pursuant to 31-7-7(3) of the Colorado corporations 
law, USSM as the surviving corporation undertakes and agrees 
that it may be served with process in the State of Colorado 
in any proceeding for the enforcement of any obligation of 
Consolidated and in any proceeding for the enforcement of 
the rights of a dissenting shareholder of Consolidated against 
USSM. Further, USSM undertakes and does now agree irrevocably 
to appoint the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado 
as its agent to accept service of process in any such proceeding 
such process to be mailed to Robert J. Pinder, President, 
U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation, 500 Boston Building, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111. Further, USSM undertakes and 
agrees that it will promptly pay to the dissenting shareholders 
of Consolidated the amount, if any, to which they shall be 
entitled under the provisions of the Colorado corporations code 
with respect to the rights of dissenting shareholders, except 
that this merger may not be effected if the number of dissenters 
is excessive according to the terms hereof. 

ARTICLE SEVEN 

CLOSING AND EFFECTIVENESS 

A. Closing of Agreement. The closing of the 
transactions herein shall take place no later than the 120th 
business day subsequent to the execution of this Agreement, 
the exact date to be fixed by USSM upon five days' notice 
to Consolidated (the day so fixed being the "Closing"), at 
the offices of Messrs. Loeb and Loeb, One Wilshire Building, 
Wilshire Boulevard at Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal ifornia 
90017, commencing at 10 o'clock a.m., California time, or 
at such other place and time as the parties may agree. 
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"The sale of the securities which are the 
subject of this agreement has not been 
qualified with the Commissioner of 
Corporations of the State of California 
and the issuance of such securities or the 
payment or receipt of any part of the 
consideration thereof prior to such 
qualification is unlawful. The rights of 
all parties to this agreement are expressly 
conditioned upon such qualification being 
obtained. " 

USSM will promptly file with the Commissioner subsequent to 
the execution hereof an Application requesting qualification 
of the proposed issuance of shares, and Consolidated agrees 
that USSM will not be liable for its failure to consummate 
the subject transaction if such failure is caused by its 
inability to secure appropriate qualification. 

ARTICLE FIVE 

TRANSFER OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

On the Effective Date of the merger: 

A. All and singular, the right, privilege, good 
will and franchises except as restricted by law, and all 
property, real, personal and mixed, and all debts on whatever 
account, and all other things in action, belonging to 
Consolidated shall be, and they hereby are, confirmed, and 
set over to and vested in, USSM without further act or deed, 
and al~ property, right and all and every other interest of 
the constituent corporations, shall be as effectively as 
the property of USSM as they were of the constituent corpor
ations. Consolidated hereby agrees from time to time, and as 
and when requested by USSM or its successors or assigns, to 
execute and deliver, or cause t o be executed and delivered, 
all such deeds and instruments, and to take, or cause t o be 
taken, such further or other action as USSM may deem 
necessary or desirable in order to vest in and confirm to 
USSM title to, and possession of, any property of Consolidated 
acquired or to be acquired by reason of or as a result of the 
merger provided for in this Agreement and otherwise carry out 
the intent and purposes of this Agreement and the proper 
officers and directors of Consolidated and the proper officers 
and directors of USSM are fully author ized in the name of 
Consolidated or otherwise to take any and all such actions. 

B. All rights of creditors and all liens upon the 
property of the constituent corporations, and each of them, 
shall be preserved and unimpaired, all the debts, liabilities 
and duties of the constituent corporations shall attach to 
USSM to the same extent as if all said debts, liabilities 
and duties had been incurred or contracted by it. 
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2 . Accuracy of Warranties. USSM's warranties 
herein and in all applicable Exhibits and collatera l documents 
shall be true at the Closing as if made on such date (except 
as the facts underlying such warranties shall have changed 
as specifically contemplated herein), and the agreements to 
be performed by USSM and any affiliated p arty at or before 
the Closing shall have been so performed. At the Closing, 
USSM's President and Secretary shall furnish to Consolidated 
a certificate, dated as of the Closing, to the effect set 
forth in th is Sub- paragraph 2. 

3. Approval of Counsel. All actions and 
documents required to carry out this Agreement or incidental 
thereto shall have been approved by Messrs. Loeb and Loeb, 
counsel for Consolidated. 

4. Opinion of Counsel. Consolidated shall have 
received from Messrs. Parsons, Behle & Latimer, counsel for 
USSM, a written opinion dated as of the Closing in form and 
substance satisfactory to Consolidated. 

(i) that USSM is a corporation duly 
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the State of Nevada with full power and authority to 
own or lease its properties and to conduct its businesses 
in all places in which such properties are owned or leased 
and such businesses are conducted; 

(ii) that except as may be specified in 
such Opinion, such counsel has no knowledge of any contingent 
or other liabilities or stock or other options of whatever 
nature not heretofore disclosed by USSM to Consolidated; 

(iii) that the consummation of the trans
actions herein do not and will not conflict with any of the 
terms of USSM's Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws or similar 
instruments or conflict with or constitute a default under 
any agreement under which it may be bound (except for a 
conflict or default which has been consented to or waived by 
the other party or parties to such agreement); 

(iv) that USSM's shares issued and out
standing at the Closing and such to be issued to Consolidated'S 
shareholders are and will be, as applicable, under USSM's 
Articles of Incorporation validly issued and outstanding, fully 
paid and non-assessable; 

(v) that the subject transaction does not 
constitute a "sale" under Rule 133 and that subsequent 
transfers of the subject shares by the Consolidated share
holders if made in compliance with such Rule (and any other 
restrictions as may be agreed upon) will not be in violation 
of the federal securities laws; and 
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(vi) that USSM had as of the Closing 
taken all necessary and proper corporate action, including 
all proceedings required by law and the provisions herein, 
to authorize and approve this Agreement. 

Such Opinion may state (i) that with respect to 
USSM's properties and affairs the Opinion is based on such 
counsel's information and belief after reasonable investigation; 
(ii) that counsel is a member of the Bar of the State of Utah 
and does not purport to be an expert as to the laws of any 
other state; and (iii) that counsel has relied as to certain 
matters on the opinions of other counsel, copies of which are 
annexed to such Opinion. 

C. Conditions Precedent for USSM's Benefit. 
USSM ' s obligations to close the transactions herein shall be 
subject to the following conditions precedent: 

1. Accuracy of Warranties. Consolidated's 
warranties herein and in all applicable Exhibits and 
collateral documents shall be true at the Closing as if made 
on such date (except as the facts underlying such warranties 
shall have changed as specifically contemplated herein), 
and the agreements to be performed by Consolidated and any 
affiliated party at or before the Closing shall have been 
so performed . At the Closing, Consol i dated's President and 
Secretary will furnish to USSM a certificate , dated as of the 
Closing, to the effect set forth in this Sub-paragraph 1. 

2. Approval of Counsel. All ac tions and 
documents required to carry ou t this Agreement or incidenta l 
thereto shall have been approved by Messrs. Parsons, Behle & 
Latimer, counsel for USSM. 

3. Rule 133 Letter. At or before the Closing , 
USSM shall have r eceived from each of Consolidated 's 
"affiliates" (as such term is defined in the Securities and 
Exchange Commission Rule 133) a letter satisfactory to it 
and its counsel providing that he wi ll not sell the shares 
to be r eceived hereunder except in compliance with such Rule 
(and any other restrictions that may be imposed thereon as 
the parties may deem mutually appropriate) and that he will 
consent to the imposition of a n appropriate restrictive 
legend on such share certificates. 

4. Opinion of Counsel. USSM shall have 
received from Messrs. Loeb and Loeb, counsel for Consolidated, 
a written opinion dated as of the Closing in form and 
substance sat isfactory to USSM, 

(i) that Consolidated is a corporation 
duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under 
the laws of the State of Colorado; 
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(ii) that the consummation of the 
transactions herein does not and will not conflict with 
any of the terms of Consolidated's Articles of Incorporation 
or By-Laws ; 

(iii) that except as may otherwise be noted, 
Consolidated's shares of common stock issued and outstanding 
at the Closing are under such c orporations Articles of 
Incorporation valid l y issued and outstand ing, fully paid 
and non-assessable; 

(iv) that the subject transaction does not 
constitute a "sale" under Rule 13 3 and that subsequent 
transfers of the subject shares by the Consolidated share
holders if made in compliance with such Rule (and any other 
restrictions as may be agreed upon) will not be in violation 
of the federal securities laws; and 

(v) that Consolidated had as of the Closing 
taken all necessary and proper corporate action, including all 
proceedings required by law and the provisions herein, to 
authorize and approve this Agreement. 

Such Opinion may state (i) that with respect to 
Consolidated's properties and affairs the Opinion is based 
on such counsel's information and belief after reasonable 
investigation; (ii) that counsel is a member of the Bar of 
the State of California and does not purport to be an expert 
as to the laws of any other state; and (iii) that counsel 
has relied as to certain matters on the opinions of other 
counsel, copies of which are annexed to such Opinion. 

D. Waiver. Any party may waive any condition 
precedent for its benefit, except fo r matters required by 
la~ by written notice to the other party prior to the Closing. 

ARTICLE FOUR 

CALIFORNIA PERMIT AUTHORITY 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth 
in this Agreement, the parties acknowledge that USSM (with 
respect to the subject transaction) is subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Corporations of the State 
of California ("Commissioner") and that no shares may be 
issued or received until the sale thereof is qualified under 
the California Corporate Securities Law of 1968. The parties 
agree: 
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U·SSM 

Annual Message to 

the Stockholders: 

The basic concept of your company is to acquire, hold, 
and develop natural resource properties. We believe 
that this concept, if properly implemented, will provide 
our stockholders with substantial capital gains. Some 
of our reasons for this belief are as follows: 

1. The amount of natural resources available to man
kind is limited. 

2. The world population, hence the world's need for 
natural resources, has been growing geometrical
ly for many generations. 

3 . Mankinds wants and needs are basically insat
iable. The more we have, the more we want. 
Thus, the world is constantly finding new uses for 
natural resources . 

4 . The new economics followed by the political 
parties of the world practically assure a constant 
rate of inflation for most nations. 

The above assumptions will provide the owners of 
natural resources with a marketable product that is 
consistently increa sing in value over a period of time. 

METAL CONSUMPTION 

1960-1969 

--- 2.!5 MILLION TONS-

I 
i 

~ --2 MILLION TONS-

en I 

---I MILLION TONS-

2 

Highlights of 1969 
• Certified Audit Proves Growth 

• Acquisition of Panama Oil & Gas 

• Mackay Mine In Production 

• Yape well spudded in 

• Acreage position approaches million mark 

• Joint ventures approved & pending 

With this framework as a guideline your company 
started acquiring properties with proven natural re
source values. 

We have concentrated our efforts on the base metals 
and petroleum wherein lies the price structure of the 
commodity market. As stated prior in our reasons for 
the basic concept of our company, the metals, lead, 
zinc, copper, silver, and gold, have proven to not only 
follow the inflationary trend of our economy but even 
outstrip it in their prices. This is only natural as their 
demand grows with the world population and prosper
ity . Your management has now absolute ownership or 
control over the following properties and their attend
an';' metals: 

The Mackay Mine - Copper, Silver 
and Gold ........ . _.... ..................... Idaho 

The Horseshoe Mine - Lead-Zinc, Gold, 
and Silver ............................ ......... Idaho 

The Lucky Boy Mine - Lead-Zinc, Gold, 
and Silver ................. ........................ Idaho 

The Winn Claims - Gold and Silver .... . .. Utah 

The Custer County Mine - Lead-Zinc 
and Silver .. ................. .. Idaho 

The Humboldt Gold Placer - Gold .. ...... California 

The Montgomery Shoshone Claims - Gold, 
Silver, Lead ............................. .... ..... Nevada 

The Bell of West Claims - Silver, Gold, 
and Lead ........ .... ............ .......... . Colorado 

The Bonne Blue Claims - Gold and Silver .. .. Idaho 

The Gerte Lode Mines - Lead, Silver 
and Gold ....... ...... .. .... .... ........... .. Colorado 

The King of the Hills Mine - Copper 
and Silver ... .. ...... ....... .... ........... .. Utah 

The Black Mine - Gold and Silver .... .. ...... . .. Idaho 



USSM MESSAGE TO STOCKHOLDERS 
, 

Further property acquisitions are in the evaluation stage 
in conjunction with our continued exploration and de
velopment program . While there is an inherent risk in 
any exploration program in mining and / or natural re
source venture, we are most fortunate in having ac
qu ired a very large acreage position in areas of base 
metal production as well as having proven reserves of 
substantial nature . 

You r management has spearheaded this rapid growth 
and will continue to do so. We are presently in the 
f inal negot iation phase of working out a joint venture 
agreement with a major NYSE company on our Mackay 
Copper M ine. A partnership of t his nature will enable 
us to proceed at even a faster pace in our acquisition 
program as well as ou r exploration and development 
program . 

Industrial consumption of silver in the U.S., 1959-68 
150 

100 

50 

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 

We want our company to diversify as much as possible 
but still remain well in the f ramework of our objectives 
and natural resource commodities. We launched an in
tensive program in evaluating the petroleum market 
potentially of the world, both domestic and inte rna
ti onal. We are all aware of the inabi l ity of a company 
to take a laorge position on the domestic scene without 
taki ng undue risks and expending di sproportionate 
am ounts of capital. 
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While the North Slope of Alaska was diverting the at
tention of the oil industry, we acquired, on very favor
able lease terms, over 650,000 acres of the most desir
able land of the Republic of Panama. Since the date of 
our acquisition and upon the release of small amounts 
of our preliminary geologic data, Esso (Standard of 
New Jersey) has signed a contract with the Panamanian 
government completely surrounding our holdings with 
over a million acres paying thei r annual rentals in 
advance. Companies such as Mobil Oil , Texas Interna
t ional , Kentucky National, Oceanic Resources, Eastman 
Dillon , Colorado Oil & Gas, L. M . Rosenthal , have al l 
made later acreage positions of substantial natu re and 
presently have application in to the Pan amanian Gov
ernment f or cont racts to explore and develop the t re
mendous petroleum potenti al. 

We want our company to become a worldwide bus
iness using our basic concept of natural resources to 
anticipate and adapt to changing economic conditions.
thus providing every increasing rewa'rds to our stock
holders, to our m anagement, and to our empl oyees. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORP. 



lJSSM AUDITORS REPORT 

CO. 
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USSM CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION AND 
MAJORITY OWNED SUBSIDIARY 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
June 30, 1969 

ASSETS 
CURRENT ASSETS: 

Cash 
Receivable frem steckhelders 
Inventery - lewer ef cest (first-in, first-out) 

er market (Nete 2) 
Prepaid expenses 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

INVESTMENT IN OIL VENTURE (Nete 9) 

PROPERTY, PLANT, AND EQUIPMENT: (Netes 3, 4 and 5) 
Mining preperties 
Cepper precessing equipment 
Machinery and equipment 

Less accumulated depreciatien 

DEFERRED DEVELOPMENT COSTS (Nete 4) 

OTHER ASSETS: 
Other nen-current receivables and depesits 
Organizatien expense, less amertizatien 

ef $6,237 

$150,655 
120,297 

$ 14,974 

3,118 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Acceunts payable 
Accrued expenses 
Current pertien ef leng-term debt (Note 5 and 6) 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

LONG-TERM DEBT (Netes 5, 6 and 7) 
Less current pertien ef leng-term debt 

MINORITY INTEREST in censelidated subsidiary 

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (Nete 3 and 7): 
Cemmen steck, par value 1 ¢ a share: 

Autherized 10,000,000 shares 
Issued and eutstanding 4,916,835 shares 

Additienal paid-in capital 
Deficit 

$540,922 
189,470 

$ 49,168 
815,529 

55,462 

See netes to' censelidated financial statements. 
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$ 55,644 
35,500 

119,268 
19,792 

$ 230,204 

44,221 

306,016 
725,000 

30,358 
$1,061,374 

638,374 

18,092 
$1,992,265 

$ 130,002 
29,052 

189,470 
$ 348,524 

351,452 

483,054 

809,235 
$1,992,265 



USSM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CAPITAL STOCK 
AND ADDITIONAL PAID-IN CAPITAL 

Year ended June 30, 1969 
COMMON STOCK 

Balance at beginning of year 

Proceeds from sale of investment stock to 
officers and directors 

Proceeds from sale of investment stock to 
outside investors 

Stock issued for U. S. Copper Corporation stock 

Stock issued in consideration for mining properties 

Stock issued in part consideration for drilling 
equipment and oil properties in Panama 

Stock issued for services rendered 

Balance at end of year (Note 3 and 7) 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 
Survey expenses 
Engineering expenses 
Fuel and Oil 

GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES: 
Consulting fees 
Travel and promotion 
Legal expense 
Accounting expense 
Office supplies and expense 
Telephone 
Bad debt expense 
Stockholders and directors meetings 
Interest expense 
Miscellaneous 

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME: 
Consulting fees : 
Commissions on stock sales 
Gain on purchase of mortgage 

NET LOSS 
RETAINED EARNINGS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 
DEFICIT, END OF YEAR 

Number 
of 

Shares 

4,029,500 

140,000 

135,000 

434,335 

111,000 

20,000 

47,000 

4,916,835 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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Amount 

$40,295 

1,400 

1,350 

4,343 

1,110 

200 

470 --
$49,168 

Additional 
Paid-in 
Capital 

$ 23,555 

103,600 

120,650 

474,003 

35,140 

19,800 

38,781 

$815,529 

$ 3,581 
1,569 

886 
$ 6,036 

$ 5,208 
6,353 
4,414 
3,551 
2,401 
4,637 

30,667 
1,808 
5,382 

613 
$65,034 

$ 1,200 
1,700 

11,308 
$14,208 
$56,862 

1,400 
$55,462 



USSM NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Year ended June 3D, 1969 

Note 1 - Principles of consolidation: 
The ",ccompanying f inancial statements consolidate the accounts of the Company and its majority owned subsidiary, U. S. Copper Corporat ion . All 

significant inter-company transactions have been eliminated, includ ing $161,024 of equity in assets of cansol idated subsidiary in excess of cost charged 
to deferred development costs. 

Note 2 • Inventory : 
The inventory consisted 

Stock piled ore 
Copper concentrate 

of the following: 
$ 67,400 
~ 
~ 

Copper concentrate in the amount of the advances on sales 

Note 3 - Property, plant and equipment: 

is pledged as security. 

Mining properties and equipment were acquired as follows : 
No. of Shlr .. 

Property description 
Mining claims in the Alder Creek Mining District, 
Lucky Boy Mining Claims 
Horseshoe Mining Claims 
Gerte Lode and Bell of West Mining Cla ims 
Montgomery Shoshone Min ing Claims 
Humbolt County Gold Placer Mining Claims 

Copper Stock Silver Stock 
Custer County, Idaho 386,000 

360,000 
50,000 
10,000 
31,000 
30,000 

Amount 
$ 50,000 

15,000 
10,000 
1,000 

23,250 
3,000 

Other 
Consider~tion 

$150,000 
5,000 

48,766 

Tot.1 
$200,000 

20,000 
58,766 

1,000 
23,250 

Machinery and equipment 32,769 106,218 44,437 001 
The Lucky Boy and Horseshoe mIning claims were acquired on lease purchase options . Payments for the claims are capitalized when paid until 

sufficient testing has been performed to determine whether the option will be exercised. The remaining amounts to be paid On these purchase options 
is $205,450. 

The assets will be depreciated as follows: 
Asset 

Machinery and equ ipment 
Copper processing equipment 
Mining properties 

Note 4 . Deferred deve lopment costs and copper processing equipment: 

Method 
Straight.line 
Straight-line 
Units of production 

Life 
3-8 yea" 
10 years 

The copper process ing equipment at Mackay, Idaho is recorded at cost. The allocation between equipment and deferred development costs is 
based on an appraisal of the equipment at June 30, 1969. The deferred development costs will be amortized over 5 years when commercial production 
begins. 

Note 5 - Long·term debt: 

Mortgage payable, 10%, secured by substantially all property, plant, and equipment (Note 6) 
Totll 

Portion I neluded in 
Current Liability 

Note payable, 6% due December 1968, secured by substantially all property and equipment subordinated to the 
above mortgage note. Note is in default. 

Contracts payable: 
Equipment contract 6% due in monthly installments of $380 with final payment due September 1, 1969, 

payable to stockho lder . Contract is in default. 
Non·interest bearing equipment contract, due in monthly insta llments of $1,000 with final payment due 

October 1968. Contract is in default. 
Non-interest bearing contract secured by the mining claims, due in quarterly installments of $3,500 with 

final payment due January 1976. 
Convertible debentures 7% due April 19, 1976 to August 3, 1976, convertible into 18,000 shares of common 

stock at $5.00 per share 
Accounts payable to officers and directors due after June 30, 1970 
Accounts payable to various companies which are affiliated by common management and ownership, due after 

June 30, 1970 

Note 6 . Mortgage payable: 

$ 51,821 $ 51,821 

100,000 100,000 

3,649 3,649 

20,000 20,000 

94,500 14,000 

90,000 
88,411 

92,541 
$540,922 ~189,470 

U. S. Copper Corporation entered into an agreement, on April 14, 1967, with New Idria Mining and Chemical Corporation to borrow $175,000 
plus an add it iona l amount of $22,614 to be expended for drilling. During 1968, U. S. Copper Corporation was in default under the repayment 
terms of the agreement. U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation agreed w ith New Idria to pay the remaining unpaid balance of $133,634, including interest, 
in exchange for all rights under the mortgage. U. S. Silver has made payments on the loan , and as of June 30, 1969 the remaining unpaid balance was 
$51,821. On October 17, 1969, U. S. Silver paid an additional $25,000. The remaining amount of the loan is to be paid on or before Nove mbe r 1, 
1969. Because the payments were made, or will be made, by U. S. Si lver, the amount of $133,634 described above is due from U. S. Copper to U. S. 
Silver. U. S. Copper is unable to repay this debt at the present time and is also in default on other notes and contracts (N ote 5). 

Note 7 . Stock options and convertible debt: 
U. S. Silver: 

Conversion of 45,400 shares of U. S. Copper stock held by various stockholders to 90,800 shares of U. S. Silver stock 
Options to directors for 200,000 shares at $.70 per share of which 60,000 shares have been exercised. The remaining 140,000 

shares exercisable on or before July 6, 1971 
Option to Hile Oil and Development Co. for 100,000 shares at $.10 per share, expiring September 13, 1970 
Conversion of loans received subsequent to June 30, 1969 at $.50 per share 

U. S. Copper: 
Conversion of debentures at $5 per share 

Note 8 • Federal and state taxes on income: 

ShIre. 
90,800 

140,000 
100,000 
80,000 

410,800 

18,000 

For financial reporting, all development costs incurred by the subsidiary hav2 been deferred (Note 4). For tax purposes all development costs 
have been expensed. No taxes on income have been provided because of tax operating losses. As of the tax year ended February, 1969, the Company 
has operating loss carry-forwards of $820,978 to offset future taxable earnings, if any, which expire as foll ows: 

February 1972 $263,368 
February 1973 150,927 
February 1974 .All6..6lI3. 

The Company also has investment credits of $53,157 available to offset future ~taxes on income. 

Note 9 - Oil venture: 
The Company acqui red equipment and oil concessions of Panama Oil and Gas for 20,000 shares of U. S. Silver investment stock. The terms of the 

agreement require that an additional 100,000 shares be issued to the sellers when comme rcia l oil or gas discoveries are made . 
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uasy REPORT OF THE MINES 

U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation controls a total of 
83 claims in the Alder Creek Mining District, Custer 
County, near Mackay, Idaho, both patented and un
patented. All claims are located ± 3 miles south west
erly of Mackay, Idaho, which is the terminus of the 
Union Pacific Railroad spur line from Blackfoot, Idaho. 
Hiway U. S. 93A provides road access to Mackay from 
the north and south. 

Past production of the district has yielded over 
55,000,000 pounds of copper, also gold, silver, lead, 
zinc, and tungsten. USSM's production prior to July of 
1969 was minimal and the result of test work. Cement 
copper shipments since July have totaled over 650,000 
pounds of approximately 60% contained copper. 

In addition to open pit copper production, the company 
is also driving a drift on the Horseshoe property in 
hopes of developing a high-grade lead-zinc-silver pro
duction. This development is proceeding well on sched
ule and the target area is approximately eight weeks 
away. Old maps of the Horseshoe Mine are available 
and were examined . Original operations were in-
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terested only in oxide ores, but sulfides on the dumps 
and as indicated on maps .are considered good indi
cators of a sulfide deposit of commercial grade and 
magnitude. 
At the Mackay Mine, an adequate water supply has 
been developed and there is line power on site. Labor 
supply has presented but minor difficulty to the oper
ation and is not a problem now, nor should it be in 
future operations. 

In summer of 1969, a test pad of about 10,000 tons 
capacity was constructed and charged. Solution was 
sprayed over the entire surface area of the pad and 
allowed to percolate throughout the ten foot thick 
charge. Results were so attractive that another pad has 
been completed and charged, a third has been started, 
and muck is now being heaped over the large vats to 
provide a fourth . It now appears that these modified 
heaps reach an optimum leached status in about 30 
days. At this point they will be discharged of waste 
and recharged with new ore. Another much larger pad 
is also being prepared north of the plant which will 
receive grizzlied, but unwashed and uncrushed, mine 
run material. It now appears that all production for the 
next few months will be solely from the modified heap 
leach pads in the plant area, but future production will 
include the large mine run heaps. 

A ctual leaching is accomplished by bringing the copper 
minerals in contact with a sulfuric acid-water solution 
w~ich reacts to form a copper rich liquor which is then 
precipitated by being brought in contact with scrap 
iron . The following are the main react ions involved in 
the leach process: 

CuSi03·2H20 (Chrysocolla) + H2S04 (Acid) = 
CuS04 + Si02 + 3H20 
And Cu20 (Cuprite) + H2SO4 (Acid) = Cu + CuS04 
+ H20 
Then Cu + Fe2(S04) 3= CuS04 + 2FeS04 

Precipitation of the copper is a simple reaction where
by the i ron replaces copper, yielding free copper and 
ferrous sulfate . Certa in side reactions caused by con
taminates do occur, but usually with little harm . 



USSM REPORT OF THE MINES 

For the purpose of this report, ore reserves at the Mac
kay Mine have been tabulated in the following three 
categories: 

Proven Ore 
Probable Ore 
Possible Ore 

2,383,000 Tons @0.65% Cu 
3,143,000 Tons @0.65% Cu 

17,000,000 Tons @0.65% Cu 

The average weighted assay of 0.65% Cu was cal
culated from individual assays of the incremental hole 
samples. Experience reported in most mines with sim
ilar mineralization has indicated that this assay must 
usually be increased by about 20% to obtain an 
accurate prediction of the mining grade. At the Mackay 
Mine, even the 20% factor may be low for their oper
ation. Even at 20% the calculated 0.65% becomes 
0.78%. 

Presently the accelerated drilling program is rapidly 
bringing the probable tonnage into the proven ore 
column and adding significantly to the probable ore. 

Actual ore grade mineralization is known to occur at 
a depth of 1,600 feet below the present pit level as 
shown by the workings in the Empire Mining Com
pany's Cossack Level . It appears that drilling, surface 
and underground examinations, and additional prop
erty acquisition could likely enable the three classes of 
ore to be doubled or even tripled . 

The current market price of copper is 52¢. per pound 
which considerably enhances the outlook for this prop
erty. Cement copper is sold, or can be sold, to several 
consumers, brokers, and smelters, anyone of which of
fers a competitive purchase price. This price is currently 
50¢. per pound f.o.b. purchaser'S destination, or 
48V2¢. per pound f .o .b . Mackay, Idaho, and is based 
on a New York spot quotation of 52-52 1/2¢. per pound. 

Actual operating costs have not been developed be
cau se the search for the proper methods for various 
segments of the process has not allowed a consistent 
operation for any length of time. T.he present system 
has been in service only a short period, but appears to 
be the solution. Costs will necessarily be up until de
tails of technique are mastered, but it would appear 
that copper being produced now will have .a total cost 
of about 30¢. per pound. This figure should decrease 
as volume increases and efficiency of operation im
proves. An ultimate cost of + 25¢. per pound should 
be realized . 

David B. Rovig, P. E. 

Mines Divi sion Manager 



USSM PANAMA OIL AND GAS 

During this past year USSM acquired Panama Oil and 
Gas, a limited partnership, in its entirety. USSM 
through its wholly owned subsidiary POAG now owns 
and controls acreage in the Republic of Panama con
sisting of the following: 

1. Contract 71, 370,650 acres of which 148,260 
acres a're in the Sambu Basin and 222,390 are in 
the Tuira-Chucunaque Basin. The lease expires in 
the year 2001. 

2 . Contract 21, 49,420 acres located in the Bayano 
Basin covering the Canazas Dome surface feature. 
The contract expires in 1987. 

3. ChuclJ'naque Concession, 247,100 acres in the 
Chucunaque Basin. Concession expires in 2021 . 

, . 

~ CONTRACT 21 - 49,420 ACAES

~ CONnIACT 71 - 370,650,ACRES

§ CHUCIINAQUE caasSlON -241,100 ACIe-

U. S. Silver has made a very thorough study of the 
petroleum potential of Panama both ma,rketing and 
geological. U. S. Silver personnel have interviewed 
numerous petroleum geologists, engineers, .and mar
keters and have come to the conclus ion the Darien ar ea 
of eastern Panama presents an unusually attractive 
opportunity. We have accumulated .and evaluated tre
mendous quantities of technical information . This in
formation dates back to the early reconnaissances of 
Gulf and Sinclair in the 20's to the latest information 
g.athered at the drill site as late as last week. Outstand-
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ing petroleum geologists, including Dr. Stanislov Kris, 
Dr. M. Darwin Quigley, and Mr. Charles Shannon', have 
spent considerable time on the property and have all 
been extensively quizzed and interviewed regarding 
the oil potential. We have not found in the months of 
our investigation, one reputable petroleum geologist 
or engineer not enthused over the project. 

The comparison of the prolific Maracaibo Basin of 
Venzuela and the Los Angeles Basin of California is 
repeatedly mentioned in reports and conversations . 
The market is over 70,000 barrels per day with the 
pricing based on U. S. Gulf Coast prices. This is an 
internal market with the Republic of Panama consum
ing this amount now and experiencing rapid growth. 

This summer sa w the final izat ion of our present land 
position, equipment repair and addition, and in Sep
tember of this year, the rig on location with camp f.a
cilit ies set up. Actual drilling commenced in October 
with the Yape No. 2 well spudded in and drilling. 

All acreage held by Panama Oil and Gas is the agg re
gate total accumulated over the years and is by far 
the most valuable having been chosen w ell prior to 
the present"land rush ." We are now completely " sur
rounded" by the major oil companies with Esso (Stand
ard of New Jersey) expressing their faith in the area by 
acquiring an .acreage position in two of "our" basins, 
paying the government of Pa'nama $117,970.00 ad
vance rentals . 



USSM PANAMA OIL AND GAS 

A partial list of our "neighbors" with applications into 
the government of Panama for concession rights in 
eastern and southern Panama are as follows: 

Mobil Oil 

Pennzoil 

Oceanic Resources 

Kentucky National 

Eastman Dillon 

L. M. Rosenthal 

Colorado Oil & Gas 

Texas International 

As noted prior, we became the sole proprietors of an 
immense amount of geological and technical informa
tion upon our acquiring POAG. All of our acreage is 
prime and innumerable drilling targets exist. A few of 
the most obvious are the Canazas, Dome, Rancho 
Ahogado Anticline, Chucunaque Anticline, Sucia Dome, 
Yape Anticline, Capeti Anticline, the Jesus, Pinaquilla, 
and Venada Anticlines. These are large obvious struc
tures with surface areas measuring in the miles and 
the vertical closures in the many hundreds of feet. 
Upon a successful test of our present well being 
drilled, this large number of adjacent undrilled larger 
structures is exciting to the imagination. 

Panama Oil & Gas presently owns and has on site suf
ficient equipment to drill and test the numerous struc
tures located and mapped on their acreage . The present 
drilling rig is sufficient for a 9,000 foot test well .and is 
complete with all its support ing equipment; gener
ators, we lder, power boat and launch, radio communi-
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cation, camp equipment, pumps, etc. An office in 
Panama City has been opened and is complete with 
microscope, black lamps, and standard office furnish
ings. A full time resident manager has been retained 
310ng with experienced drillers and crew. 

With the base of operations that POAG has in Panama 
along with managerial and technical staff, U. S. SHver 
a'nd Mining Corporation is not overlooking the vast 
opportunities this country affords in hard minerals. We 
already have our exploration crews being readied for 
an ex tensive effort towards the known gold placer 
deposits as well as copper, zinc, and silver lode mines. 
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ESSEX 
ESSEX INTERNATIDNAL. INC. 

1704 WEST GRANT RD., TUCSON, ARIZONA 85705 

PHONE (602) 624-7421 
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FILE MEMO 

SUBJECT: U. S. Silver Mine Property at 
Mackay, Idaho 

Paul Eimon and I met with Robert Pinder, President of U5SM 
Corporation on May 28th, 1971 to initiate negotiations on the 
Mackay, Idaho property. Paul Eimon and COem Chase had 
inspected the site on May 19-20th (see rePort of May 23rd). 

Pinder is a promoter who has a reputation that requires caution. 
He has control of a portion of the district and has attempted .to 
mine the oxides in the Tactites. He has spent over $1.5 million 
and has failed to cope with the metallurgy. He currently is in a 
desperate position with his stockholders. 

The property has interesting exploration potl3ntial for sulfides, 
but Pinder has refused offers from Kennecott for a long-term 
exploration program. He wants someone to develop the oxides. 

His proposal is as follows: 

(1) Essex would pay $lO,OOO/month for two years with 
a guarantee of a minimum for a nine-month period. 

(2) Essex would spend $1.5 mi tIion in a work commit
ment to explore and develop the leachable ore. The 
$10,OOO/month would be applicable to the $1.5 million. 

(3) Essex would gain a 51 percent interest in the property. 

HOWARD LANIER 

HL:jbg 



Paul Eimon 

FILE MEMO 2 June 1971 

SUBJECT: U. S. Silver Mine Property at 
Mackay, Idaho 

Paul Eimon and I met with Robert Pinder, President of USSM 
Corporation on May 28th, 1971 to initiate negotiations on the 
Mackay, Idaho property. Paul Eimon and Ct.em Chase had 
inspected the site on May 19-20th (see report of May 23rd). 

Pinder is a promoter who has a reputation that requires caution. 
He has control of a portion of the district and has attempted to 
mine the oxides in the Tactites. He has spent over $1. 5 million 
and has failed to cope with the metallurgy. He currently is in a 
desperate position with his stockholders. 

The property has interesting exploration potential for sulfides, 
but Pinder has refused offers from Kennecott for a long-term 
exploration program. He wants someone to develop the oxides. 

His proposal is as follows: 

(1) Essex would pay $lO,OOO/month for two years with 
a guarantee of a minimum for a nine-month period. 

(2) Essex would spend $1.5 million in a work commit
ment to explore and develop the leachable" ore. The 
$10 ,OOO/month would be applicable to the $1.5 million. 

(3) Essex would gain a 51 percent interest in the property. 

HOWARD LANIER 

HL:jbg 
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Subsequent to the Rovig report of 27 September, 1969, 
additional information has been acquired that necessitntes 
its updating. A small drilling program was carried out in 
the months of October and November resulting in data which 
closed in the previous cnlculations p~ttern. 

Drilling was done with a failinq RV-25 using rotary 
bits and a Misson Down-Hole-Drill when rock conditions dictated. 
A shop made sampler was used with samples generally taken every 
five feet. 

Only five of the new holes were in an area such that t-hey 
could be incorporated into the previous are and stripping 
calculations, but seven others were in are~s that indicated 
an ore potential at greater deptll. CW-l, CW-2, and CW- 3 were 
drilled above the old glory pit in an nrea helieved to he near 
barren of any copper values. These three holes showed values 
up to 0.38"10 Cu and were discontinued only hecCluse of diffi
culties with the rig. Other holes in the series were also in 
areas thought to be barren and yet they too yielded minimal 
copper values. The revised calculations follow which show a 
new proven are reserve of 2,576,000 tons @ 0.65% Cu. The 
waste to are ratio has been revised to 1 : 1.5. No attempt 
has been made to revise previous prohable and possible reserves 
as they are estimates only. 

The area influenced by NIB and NI9 was not includeo as 
either a waste or ore zone. The holes did not provide any are 
grade samples but they oid hole into old workings and surface 
work has shown this area to be an are zone. 

One other major consideration has chan0ed since the 
earlier report and that is the suhstantial 4¢ per pouno increase 
in the price of copper to a present N. Y. spot of 56¢-561i¢. 

DBR/ck 

/ - ", J:( ":<"" '>< ,./ ~ ~ 
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David B. Rovig, P.E. / 
18 February, 1970 
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REVISED 
!-. PROVEN ORE CALCULATIONS 

Area of Volume of \'leighted 
H::;le Number Total Depth {Ft. ~ Thickness {Ft . ~ Influence {Ft. 2) Influence (Ft. 3} Assay {% Cu) 

t,·· Waste Ore ~va s te Ore 

5 100 a 100 4,235 a 423,600 .74 

6 100 0 100 4,697 0 469,700 .58 

7 60 0 60 625 0 37,500 .48 

8 100 0 100 625 0 62,500 .50 

9 80 0 80 625 0 50,000 .32 

10 100 0 100 5,775 0 577,500 .54 

11 100 a 100 3,894 0 389,400 .56 

12 100 0 1 00 8,204 0 820,400 .56 

13 100 40 60 5,426 21 7 ,040 325,560 . 50 

14 100 0 100 4,945 0 494,500 .23 

16 60 0 60 2,745 0 164, 700 .33 

19 110 30 80 6 ,756 222, g 30 54 0 ,4 90 .28 

20 140 0 140 2,940 0 411, 602 .62 

21 170 80 90 3,420 496,350 307,800 .48 

22 195 0 195 5,189 0 1,011, 855 1. 6 4 

Table #1 
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23 100 0 100 4,385 0 438,500 1. 50 

24 50 0 30 7,167 0 215,010 1.42 

25 55 40 15 3,404 136,160 51,060 .93 

26 80 0 80 5,353 0 428,240 .72 

27 55 0 55 4,184 0 230,120 .54 

28 120 65 55 5,079 330,135 279,345 .23 

29 200 150 50 5,478 821,700 273,900 .26 

30 45 45 0 2,268 102,060 0 .00 

31 200 150 50 4,568 685,200 228,400 .25 

32 100 0 100 2, 6 95 0 269,5:)0 .20 

33 35 0 35 1,386 0 49,510 .21 

34 30 0 30 1,471 0 44,130 .43 

35 147 0 147 2,006 0 294,Sg2 .74 

36 72.5 47.5 25 2,830 134,425 70,750 _21 

37 60 0 6 0 3, 711 0 222, 66 0 .24 

38 329 100 229 3,900 390,0 00 993,100 .50 

39 190 0 190 4,075 0 774,250 .66 

40 140 95 45 3,430 325,950 154,350 .34 

41 140 45 95 5,970 269, 996 567,150 .47 

43 62.5 2.5 60 4,342 10,855 260,520 .31 

Table #1 cont . 

• 
I_~ __ -
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I , 
93 68 25 4,300 292,400 107,500 ,68 I 44 

I 45 100 30 70 6,245 197,350 437,150 , 25 I 
40 4,317 

I 48 60 20 259,020 86,340 .4g 
49 80 30 50 3,939 118,170 196,950 .23 
50 200 130 70 3,646 473,980 255,220 .75 
52 36.5 11.5 25 8,693 99,970 217,325 .24 
53 146.5 21.5 125 7,508 161,422 938,500 .41 

NI2 110 0 110 6,645 0 730,950 .55 
0.'13 200 145 55 3,999 5 79, 8 55 219,945 .60 
NI4 75 10 65 12,104 121, 040 785 ,760 .35 
NI5 65 6 5 0 1, 617 105,10 5 0 .00 
~; I6 . 135 0 135 6 ,590 0 889, 6 50 1. 52 
NI11 200 16 5 35 2,835 467 ,775 99,225 . 6 0 
NI12 200 16 5 35 11,774 1,94 2,710 412,090 .60 
NI13 200 85 115 14,152 1,2 02, 920 1, 62 7 ,4 80 .74 
NI14 90 10 80 16,466 1 64, 660 1,317,2 80 . 6 1 
NIlS 200 105 95 8,575 900,375 g14, C:; 25 .67 
NI16 200 145 55 18,664 2, 706 ,2 3 0 1,02 6 ,52 0 .5 7 
NI18 140 105 35 6,856 719, 88 0 239,960 .65 
NI19 225 185 40 10,917 2,019, 645 436,5'10 1. 47 

Table #1 Cont . 

• 
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NI20 200 140 

CHIB 30 0 

DH2B 50 0 

~I10 200 0 

CW4 114 20 

CW5 75 30 

.:vv8 105 75 

CW13 185 0 

0114 60 15 

A. TOTAL VOLUME ORE = 28 , 339 , 49 3 Ft 3 

B. TOTAL TONNAGE ORE = 2,57 6 , 000 Tons 
C. WEIGHTED AVERAGE ASSAY = 0 . 65 % Cu 
D. TOTAL VOLUME WASTE = 18 , 78 7, 688 Ft 3 
~ . AVERAGE HOLE DEPTH = 11 9 Ft. 
F . AVERAGE WASTE THIC KNES S = 42 Ft. 
G. AVERAGE ORE THIC KNESS = 76 Ft. 
3. WASTE TO ORE RATI O = 1 : 1.5 

60 

30 

50 

200 

94 

40 

30 

185 

45 

I . TOTAL NUMBER OF HOLES EVALUATED = 64 

Table #1 cont. 

-.-.~----. 

=' r 

. ,... 

~ 

10,452 1,463,280 627,120 . 54 • 

2,421 0 72,630 .78 

3,513 0 175,650 .60 

10,752 0 2,150,400 .52 

5,061 101,220 475,734 . 62 

7,704 231,120 30g,160 1. 02 

2,258 169,350 67,740 .93 

7,123 0 1,317,755 .57 

10,504 15 7 ,560 472, 680 1.19 
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Mr. Donald J\nt'lcrlJl..ln 
Capital Wix'e & Cable Co • 
P. O. Box 124 
11ackay t Idaho 
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0.33 
0.11 
0.16 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
'0.06 
0.06 . 
0.11 

0.06 
0.38 
0.11 
C.22 
0.11 
0.22 
0.06 
0'.06 
0.32 
0.11 
0.06 
0.06 
0.16 
0.16 
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5 -
._ " 10 - 15 

15 - 20 
20 - 25 

. :,';r- _' ~ : •. 

(.,-. 25 -

"'. '::?'<~'. ~: 
,;J' .:,. • • 40 - 45 

.,-;. '~,~ . ' :.~ 45 - 50 
" :~·:i:~;."· 50 - 55 

,.:.; . '. 55 - 60 

<. . 60 - 65 
65 - 70 

.. ' 70 - 75 
- '-" 75 - 80 

, ~..,. ~~ .. ', . 
~l: . 80 - 85 

, ~ .". 

: .,. . 

85 - 90 
90 - 95 
95 -100 

. ..-.' -i~: -~. .• 100- 105 
l,. "j' 1-()5~ 110 

110- 114 

.. ' , ~' . &v-5·' 

\0 ...... , ...... 

, :.... .. : ~ -i ,"' I ' 

.- " 
, 

'" .' . . . ~" 

-. 
. " ' " 

<.,: ., 'i-., 

5 - 10 
10 - 15 
15 20 
20 25 
25 
30 - 35 
35 - 40 
40 - 45 
45 -
50 -
55 -
60 - 6$ 
6~ .. 70 
70 - 75 

.";:. 

Mr: Donald F. Anderson 

Capital Wire & Cable Co. 

P. O. Box 124 
Mao kay, Idaho 

.'LW" wn LCAI) co_" 
D", .. O.. 'to .,. 

I 

" (., 

0.27 
0..;16 
0.16 
0.16 
0.11 
0.11 
0.22 

0.22 
0.32 
0.22 
0.16 
0.27 
0.16 
0.43 
0.81 
1.20 
0.5~ --'11-0 •22 

" \ " 

\V 

~ 
M 

~ . J ,-
~ 

\. 

~ 

.., 

0.11 
0.11 
0.22 
0.11 
0.22 
0.87 
0.76 
0.65 
1.30 
1.40 
1.40 

0.60 
0.81 
4.00 
1.73 
0.43 
0.22 

.11 
0.22 
0.11 
0.11 
0.06 
0.06 
0.15 
0 . 16 

.'He .,. 

NORTH AMERICAN LABORATORIES. INC. 

AlSoyer. & Ch.ml", 

PHONE 262-5"&7 

5217 MAJO" ST"I.U 
P . O . Box 7305 

MURRAY, UTAH B~I07 

AS$A Y ,,. TON 0' 2000 ~UNDS 
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.ASSA Y REPORT 
0.0.11: 

December 18, 1969 

Ilrill Hole 

CW-9 

/tl3/'/5 
t!' t'l${} 

~)'J.U 

85 - 90 

90 - 95 

9~ -100 

100 -105 

o - 10 

10 - 15 

15 - 20 

20 - 25 

25 -30 
30 - 35 

35 - 40 

40 - 45 

45 - 50 

50 - 55 

55 - 60 

MR. DONAlD Yo J\NDERSON 
P. O. Box 121f 

M3ckuy, Idaho 83251 

1.51 

1.')1 

1.03 

0.60 

0.43 

0.16 

0.16 

0.15 

0.22 

0.22 

0.11 

0.16 

0.06 

0.06 

0.11 

Oxide samples wi 1 follo • 

CHARGES • 24.00 

'-------------------.------! 

* 

~INC: 

7. 

« 

NORTH AMERICAN LABORATORIES, INC. 

/ 

Auayers & Chemists 

PHONE 262·!';467 

5217 MAJOR STJHlT 

P . O Bo)( 7305 
MURRAY. UTAH 84107 

ASSA Y PER TON OF 2000='O=U=N=O~-;o.===="" 
; VAf..U« 'lr 

~ GOLO "111." '" ... - , ~ 

I! 

I 

I 
I. 
I 

/ V '- "- 1) 

-
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t ~SSAY REPORT NORTH AMERICAN LAOORATOAIES, INC. 

11 J o.nuary 8 t 19'10 !.nayo,. & Chemiah ... D .. TI ____ --=_~-:...._ 

~'. PHONE 262·!:>467 
II Mr. Donald F. Anderson ~217 MAJOR STnHT 

133 South Mt. Vernon P . OBox730!:> 

8 MURRAY, UTAH 6.107 Prescott, Arizona 6301 

lob No. l
l
.23 - 1536,1551 - 15~9t-;;;;;;;;;?;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;=_==;;====r=A=s=s"=Y='f=-.R~~~T=oN or 2000 'OUNOS -==-==_ 

:2: 00 ... 0 - .... ·.,~ ·~=;:==I· WCTt,.CAD DO,. ..... ~·----;;-,..,c - --- fl - ~- "'.LV.Of' 
OtaC"IlOTloN 

OU"'CC. DU .... "..(. % .,.. ~. II ~ _a1.D ~ •• 1'., ... 
-

; Drill Hole Depth Cu Dr!lll HolE Depth Cu 

0.16 
U.()G 
0.06 
0.09 
0.27 
0.11 
0.09 
0.14 

, OW-II 105 - lIe 0.14 
I II:}:'''' 9 1JO - IJ.~ 0.09 
1 115 - 12C 0.19 
j:. ,/ ('171) 120 .. 12~ 0.11 

~ "4&ftl IJ5).4- 125 - 13C 0.16 
j 130 - 13.5 0.11 

r ·..;- ~~-i3 1
3; = 1~~ ~:~~ 

j 10 - 15 0.81 

1' .1> 71,.v ~ = ~~ ~:~~ 
, Gl-.30&. 25 - 3C 0.38 

t~ i~cV .' 3~0 _.. ,~ g:~~ 
1 . . 40 - ;45 1.46 
~ ';, .I J fO ' 45 - 5C 1.51 

I,,' . -. ~~: ~~ g:~t 
1·, 60 - 65 0.70 h· ;~: ;~ g:~~ 
( ,; .,' 75 - ~~ 0.68 

f~:'- ~~: 90 . g:5~ . 
r, ' . 90.. 95 0.19 
! 95 .. 100 0.22 
~ . 100 - 105 0.46 
i 105 - 110 \. 0.38 to ,' -- . _. 110 .. 115 ' . \' 0.33 
~ , : ' 115 - ' 120 '" ~ 0.3D 
t . .. 120 - 125 "" ~ 0.1.9 
~ l25 - 130 ~ ~\ I ' 0.30 
j .. 130 - 1435:- " 0.33 
~ 135 - 1 O'\J\ r.' 0.79 t·, .,' . 140 - 145 ~ ' , 0.76 
, 145 - 150 " 0.57 l' ' . . 150 .. 155 0.41 
~. 155 - 160 0.30 
'I 160 - 165 0.19 
1 . 165 - 170 0.30 
t,: _ 170 - 175 p.22 
1 175 - 180 p.19 
~ 180 - 185 P.38 

No oxidf'J .omplea h$.ve be n run 0 ; yet. 
tlpot lWOO , rath r than BSB.y aJ rt. 

126.00 • CHAROEe .. - ____ _ 

-1r----
'./ CW-12 

JSSJA/ 

61(}0 e 

0-1 
10 - l ' 
15 - 2~ 
20 - 2 
25 - 3~ l/F//.' 
30 - 3' 

?,.lfZ).? 35 - 4(1, 
~o - 45 
~5 - 50 

pO - 55 
1/5 - 60 
pO - 65 
p5 - 70 
tlo - 75 
175 - 80 
~O - 85 
~5 - 90 
~o - 95 
~5 -100 

1PO -105 
IP5 -110 
1 0 -115 
1 5 -120 
1PO -125 
1 D5 -130 
11:10 -135 
1)5 -140 
1 0 -145 

cw-6 
J/7_~'/f/ 
C'< G'a e,-

/.- cW-14 
JtCOtt! 
t2tJO l. 

o - 10 
o - 15 

o - 10 
o - 15 
5 - 20 
~O - 25 
~5 - 30 
pO - 35 
~5 - 40 
to - 45 
5 - 50 
o .. 55 
5 - 60 

0.14 __ _ 
0.27 
0.32 "\~ 
0.27 \; 
0.30 " 
0.25 ~ 
0.14 . ~, ' 

\;.' 
1.11 ,,' 
0.84 
0.52 
0.38 ~ 
0.16 ",\ 
0.38' 
0.70 . "< 
0.54-:\\ 
0.22 <)-.. 

0.32 . 
0.19 
0.19 ~ 
0.22 .. 
0.11 ~ 
0.06 .' , " . . \;) 
0.06 \ 
0.14 ' 
0.43---~ 
0.43 ~ 
0.19 ~ 
0.21 
1.06,''0 
3.27 {JI 

3.00 ~ 
1.78 
0.36 

Suggcl.3t for ec pnomy s ka, tlw - we 

..I LV ) 

'. 
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NORTH AMERICAN LABORATORIES, INC • 

Alloy.ra & Chemilh 

!/ f 
1', , 
I, 

---Mr. Donald F. Anderson 
P. O. Box 124 
Mackay, Idaho 83251 

PHONE 262-!5467 

~217 MAJOR STRUT 
p,o, Box 7305 

MURRAY, UTA'H 84107 

lob No. 1382 - 1
1
t83 ASSAY 'u TON 0' 2000 POUNDS 

;. -'-;~~=;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~=;;;;;;;;?;;;;;~~~~§9i~~~F~:'=='F-====r';';;;~T~===~n-=:===g===:.,::. ... ~u::. a':;r 
; 1 GOLD .tL,Vr." waTt-c"o co;:-.:.. ZINC eu .O\.D _ ••• 0 

. _____ -:o£:g:C~~I"~IO~N ______ ~! -o:Y~~C:K~.~;DU~N~D.~.~--~~~=-~~~~"~.~~~~~~--1F----_t=- ==-=~------
1, Dr 1 U 1101. Dcpth 1rill II, 1. DCI' h , ,I 

; ~ 19: ig g:g~ (;::-:; ~~;~ I g:g~ 
:! 2q6u:V1, ~6 : ~~ , g:~i ~~i1[:, ~~ ~6 g:g~ 
~: 'D~j;:P'" ;6: ~~ g:i~ ~:/!? ~~ ~~ g:~ 
'l ~8 35 - 40 0.11 90 95 0.11 
i (/S v 40 - 45 0.11 95- 100 0.19 

" 45 - 50 0.14 CW-1C 0 10 
l:_; 50 - 55 Q.14 10 15 
,I 55 - 60 0.22 t2~[J£ 15 20 
j: 60 - 65 O. 22 ~ 20 25 
~ 65 - 70 0.19 ) ofj Jt,tlf 25 30 
/! 70 - 75 _ 0.25 {;{/,9 30 35 
1\ 75 - 80 0.49 35 40 
!! Oxide C ~ 40 45 
1 55 - 60 0.14 45 50 
J. 60 - 65 0.09 5550 ~~ 

65 - 70 0.09 
~ 70 - 75 0.11 60 65 
It 75 - 80 0.27 65 70 

I;! C:-U 0 - 10 O~~l ~~ , ~~ 
. 6/ i

O , 10 - 15 0.20 85 90 
fi:t;tJ £ 15 - 20 0.39 90 95 j J-3t'f!# 20 - 25 0.

6
32 95 100 

1 ) 'J,1Q I 25 - 30 o. 5 100 105 l' u,f.} ,tt. 30-35 , 0 .. 11 ' 105110 
1 v)7 , 35 - , 40 0.06 110 115 
t 40 - 45 0.09 115 120 
j 45 - 50 0.11 120 125 

~ ;~ : ~~) g:g~ i~6 i~~ 
i , 60 - 65 ~I!JI 1,1~ ' 0.22 135 140 
~ ,", _' 65 - 70 if 0.14 140 145 
i 70 - 75 0.06 145 150 . 
i 75 - 80 (II fv 1\) 0.06 150 155 
~ 80 - 85 /;~ IV: 0.06 155 157 
\ 85 - 90 0.16 
~ 90 - 95 ~ 0.14 • cw-8 80 85 
? 95 -100 0.09 85 90 t' 100 -105 0.68 90 95 
~, Oxine c~ 95 100 J 

i 
9!j -100 

100-105 

127.50 CHARGU .. 5 ____ _ 

0.09 
0.27 

, \ 

,n.ll 
0 .06 
0.09 
0.06 

. ' 0.06 
0.09 
0.06 
0.06 
0.11 
0.14 
0.09,' 
0.11 
0.14 
0.09 
0.09 I 
0.09 .. 
0.11 

1

1
0 •14 
;0.06 

ililg:~~ 
0.38 

'0 .14 
;' 0.06 
0 .11 
0.06 
0.03 
0.09 
0.06 

10.06 
110.03 

2:~5e C~ 
1.06 
1.06 
0.60 
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HAWLEY & HAWLEY 
ASSAYI:RS AND CHEHISTS, INC. 

1700 WEST GAANT 11011.0 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 85703 

THE SOUTHWEST'S LEADING ASSAYERS AND REPRESENTATIVES 
Br,nc'" kfp,.,,,,,tll'ytlo .1 Buyt,', rl. tH,. 

P~IOI 000". Corp., OOullu . A'llon. , ASAHCO. EI PUO. Ao""lIo , T ..... nd H.yd.n , Ar',on, 

Total 
Gold 15;1-;;;-1 L .. d Coppe, Zinc Mo. r- ._. -IDENTIFICATION .". cy. ,.. .,. ICUO % ~ __ ~~_==~.=c==~==~r~_~====aab==O=I=I=' =*:==O=I~I=' =4==~===P======t=====~======~==~==~==~~~=-r.. 

, 

ce. 
ADO. 
"~TV, 
400, 
CITY. 

:' ,f ACe, 

) " ~ 
~ ... ". " 

I~:~', 

CW4 100-105 

CW5 15-20 

Capital Wire' Cable Co. 
Mackay Project, Box 124 
Mackay. 'daho 

CAPITAL WIRE' CABLE CO. 

1. 15 1.07 

4.06 3.66 

REMARKS, An.lyei. Co 

. ' 
~ .. 

. ", .. ~ . 

.. ~ . 

. ,'. 

" 

" , 

P , e p • ,. II 0 II ..;::,_--..-.... 1_ • .,..2.,.,0 __ Control quality An.lyai, S 21.00 
l1:!:i;:~l 0/27 /6 ~:::Pl. 10/31 /69]''''''c 343629 '-,-, ""1-'--2-~-. 2-0--.. 
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Drill Hole Depth 

CW-ll 105 - 11( 
110 - 115 

AI :J 2. 7 9 115 _ 12C 

~: G/70 120 - 12; 
A..125 - 13C 

· 1Vv' fJJJ ,-r 130 - 135 
135 - 14c 

CW-13 o - Ie 
10 - 1; 

~ J5' '11/l/ 15 - 2C 
20 - 2; 
25 - 3C 
30 - 35 

£LcU 35 - 4c 

riO 

T.~·" ' .. 

" . 

40 - ;45 
45 - 5C 
50 - ~5 
55 - 60 
60 - 65 
65 - 7C t

::.":·' '. ~ 

r'· ',. 
,
~~ :' , 

70 - 75 
75 - 8c 
80 - 85 
85 - 90 
90 - 95 

•.. ..:.-:- . "' 
/' . 

.. '. 

• > , 
· .... ~,~... ". .... . 

· .. ~ '" 

~ .. 
~ ~ , 

r' 
'! 
; 

~ 

95 - 100 
100 - 105 
105 - 110 

.. 110 - 115 
115 - 120 
120 - 125 
125 - 130 
130 - 135 
135 - 140 
140 - 145 
145 - 150 
150 - 155 
155 - 160 
160 - 165 
165 - 170 
170 - 175 
175 - 180 
180 - 185 

... - - ( 
"I' , 

.. , 

NORTH AMERICAN LABORATORIES, INC. 

" 

Mr. Donald F. Anderson 
133 South Mt. Vernon 
Prescott, Arizona 86301 

eu Dr . 11 HolE Depth 

0.14 CW-12 0-1 
0.09 

JS S:JA/ 10 - 1 
0.19 15 - 2 
0.11 (,/tJ6~ 20 - 2 
0.16 

l/.# i/.' 25 - 3 
0.11 30 - 3 
0.06 f"1.fC}.f 35 - LI( 

1.08 fO - 45 
0.81 +5 - 50 
1.24 ::>0 - 55 

~5 - 60 0.86 
JO - 65 0.38 
J5 - 70 0.27 
70 - 75 0.38 
175 ,- 80 1.46 
)0 - 85 1.51 
35 - 90 0.81 
~O - 95 0.54 
~5 -100 0.70 

1 )Q -105 0.95 
1)5 -110 0.92 
1 0 -115 0.68 
1 5 -120 0.36 
1 0 -125 0.33 
1'5 -130 0.19 
IDO -135 0.22 
Ip5 -140 0.46 - 1 0 -145 0.38 

0.33 CW-6 o - 10 
0.30 o - 15 
0.19 

cW-14 o - 10 ' 0.30 
JtCO;t/ o - 15 0.33 
6Z00~ 5 - 20 0.79 

o - 25 0.76 
5 - 30 10.57 
o - 35 0.41 
5 - 40 P.30 
o - 45 p.19 
5 - 50 P·30 
o - 55 p.22 
5 - 60 0.19 

p.38 

Anayers & Chemists ' 

PHONE 262·5467 

!5217 MAJOR STRlU 
p, 0, Box 730!5 

MURRAY, UTAH 84101 

eu 
0.16 
0.06 
0.06 
0.09 
0.27 
0.11 
0.09 
0.14 
0.14 
0.27 
0.32 
0.27 
0.30 
0.25 
0.14 
1.11 
0.84 
0.52 
0.38 
0.16 

. 
0.38 
0.70 
0.54 
0.22 
0.32 
0.19 
0.19 
0.22 

0.11 
0.06 

0.06 
0.14 
0.43 
0.43 
0.19 
0.21 
1.06 
3.27 
3.00 
1.78 
0.36 

~ No oxide I>runples have be n run e 3 yet. Suggest for ec pnomy s fke, tha l- we 
~ 6pOt fH1fl~~ t rat.hl r thlnl ~F1eay n] ~ • ", ' '_'--j 
~, --------~-1-26-.-00J----J~--~-----L----L--B-y~~~~~~~---~~·~~/~~6~~~~~~~~~-~--~-~)--

CHARGE ... w_____ r.r J 

':..' ---------_ .. -" .- - ~ 
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C[ l'> TlTl(ATC 

I, David (3. 'Rov.i.J?, am a p1w/e-1/l./.onaj pn({inc(>fl, (! ()/lnrlltrLlc. of 

I'on:!ana Sdl.OoJ o£ !.'.ine,1,r:uIlc, /:'onlana, /[IliA a (/r>-!}17..ee in 

(i;.uvJu; Cnr;.in.evu.fifI. I am a I1.et]UJl pA.er:L pM r e1/li..onai enflA . ..nce17.. 

p/lfld.ici..nl) my plU)/,e1-1ion on a ftdJ.-l./me 6a-1-w. 

I cpn-l-:'pUr I Iw.ve no Ol/Jn-'vl/.J,~jJJ 017.. ,o:udi..ci.p:d..ion in ei..i~Pfl. lAe -=--'ut..A..f (; I. 

pMpvd.J...e/.J .in 017.. aI1.Ound tAe vicinify 01' ,1hchay, Icku40 noll. -t".n. 

JAe comrxzni-e1 !!. 5. Silvell. OM ,~~ CO/!{JOllfLl.ion 011. i/. S. 

COPPM CO/lfJO/laIum. 

of ! I. 5. SUVe17.. alIef. j1~ CO!1.fXJ.rw.iion lmrLe17.. rl./Acu/l/lion and 

,~ave examined :6~e /acUi..:iie-1 af tA e.il1. COppell. p/1f),TJPAf:l lom.-/pd 

in anrf. atwlmd the town of' /'r''acfflYl liaAo. 

T.~e IWM lWA rionp. on a con/lu.L!J.n..r; /)a-1UJ /011. /rYz.. :.7. 7inrLeI1., 

717..C-1i...rf.erd:, U. S. 5Jvell. and ,1:;'ninn. CO!1.,r.xJJwtion of i7vx 113'6 , 

//OlJadaY1 t.'taJI, 8!;- 117. 



ceo /~' r /1; 1 r r r 1, ' 5 1 IJ F 'R 11 TI C /.' S 
~ '-

7/,(' rJ.//lIlPnJ: mUIl!>('.! Pllj.cl? 0/ rOIYINI ;-1 ')2f" (X'A (X)I(flr! II/lid, 

o.lnA-J.'r!vw.!'{!I (>flf lOnrPA ./',(' o ldiof)f. .rOil ./11L1 p/WppA ':',1, 

Cr>mr>nJ cn('pr'1l -f/J -10 !rI, Oil rnn 1, (> /j(JiL!, ;/0 -1ev('/ln i rOf//JUflZC/1/l, 

luwf>r>M, anrI /Jl!lr') ((>/1.01 , anf!on r> of ,,/,./ et, o/ /PIl/1 (J rmy)(' I iJ I V(' 

(J/Il/d,a.1(> pllicr> , 7!,i-1 p/U>c ~ C.!'IlIlPflJI:'1 ')(};< {K'1l pO I/JJr/ f'. o. '>. 
l)(Ul.C/'lUJPAA r!"'/l;( ina/ion Oil 1/ ~r~' (K'A. (X) lmr/. ,t.o . I, • . 1}l. d'O!" I Ir-.,l,o , 

Of'rt ~ l'a.1ed on e ,-1'(,1/) YOI0~ -1 f X):I ~'II{)/cd./iln 0 f l)2- 5?,;'rt /?('/I TK Jl/w/. 
, '. I : I 

Ach.l.al. 0pvza.UJ 1.p OM.I-1 have (wi !' ePfI r.leV(d . .op~/ !.' I?CilIJ/.) e 

J,~e .tJea/lC~ fOil J/Le P/w/X?1l. mp,-ljuyL1 /0"- V(]/lA..o ll--1 ,/Jp.('JITlr:.rd -1 u /' 

the PIWCC?/.M /' a.1 n01 aILo!!J(?~l a COM~t.a.rJ OfPA!1./-J.'on r(M 

QI/f! len.r>.1:,4- 0 / Ji'7J c . Tf.P.. pllPA PJd /J/!/JJem .4(M 1JePII 

in . .tJ('JlVice on)!! a .tJ,4!)/d. pvu'.orL, I-Iuj eppewz.tJ fo 6e :(h e 

-1olu .. {J..on. Co.tJiA IJlill nece-1-1~y /.Je up unJ-i.L dc/aU/! 0/ 

i..edn..i..q;.J.e O/l.C f71O.,1-iVlELl, !m .. l i...!. If'od...J arpeClA. ;!Iw; COPP!?/l.. 

1)(~i.n.rJ. pll.txiucec! t'lOil ; wJ..i. have. a to/a{ oy:d 0/ a5ou.f. 3rt.? f'e...~ 
pound. Th~ / i...g IUl.e /j!wu)r': _ 'pcrlr?-Cl/l~ O,<j vo ju.r:1e inC/l..e.oAC,/J a'7r' 

e ff ic.i..enCLJ 0 r 0 ne/lo.//.I.)fI .I..'"?w/w ve.tJ . .'<n u..U i.maJ..,., OM -! () P 
I ,..r, ( . - ~ I 

:: 25ft pe!Z. pound could. De ll.p.oJ i J e) . ~vpn !.!{O llr;J .fJ.e '71A.TIr>. 

location i.tJ llefl".oJ(?', CcM i-....:J 0 (I '711M1 ./)upe./t(?,<j O/l..P.. no:! /c,i,},t 
Fop.. exampl.e: 

11';::(' rJl" f r! / + 1-. : ' . 'I' pf?fi (), .. • o . . ). 
"'2"7 ()() I ' 0 '-
!'_I • .•. • peA : on ' .0. " . 

. r{, .. (J ,D(!/l.. h,,'- ~/1. 

'lU.n e /)u P.. 

I7U.I1p. ./).Lip.. 



·~~'~'~----------nlj~"\,'--------------mti"P-~i.r-------------~~~~Wr------------------, 

7A BI{ 

In I l7.u)ur I/.on • 

~ r>"(?/lal ,'"'.ar).'n/l()ftfrl • 
.I 

: ':inc /"Jc>.veJo('71(?flJ • 

//If) CP/Mi.nr: • 

(Ilf'_ ~ ~ Vl. VP /.1 

'!) n 
j /lDven C /Uo. 

f/lD/'o,/)jp' Clle 
j o~~.iJJJ.e C I1.C 

cr ( (' /; 7 c .1.' T 5 - ,~ 

'f/lDven Olle r aJcLL./.a;UIJn~ (7ClI,j,~ :LI) 
'.~ 

r i..t;ull.e I 

2 

T' • I I 
,- -U}IMe 'T 

Ti.p. ull.e r; 

TLAT~5 

( ,o n ~)C/;: ·l) I ~L ,-- ~./ 

-I'IL , (; , !/p-<..CtL . eaCj7. f a 'i. 

Lall.Qe LeaC/7 Vrd ~ 

50 1ic//JJ) 0'-'-00 ec;{ 

1 

J 
7 
9 

12 

13 
IJ 
I II 

16 
20 
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,.,. 

I tV T 'P. (J f) /' C T I 0 l 

TkiA /lR.po/L:! C1JfI c (> IU1 /J ;{ 11f? rru.n .{fIt] 0(>"/1 (J I if) n /J 0 r /'. S. SLI ve/l. 

onr/ ft0U.ng. CO/l.?,)/lfdiiJn Jocrc/r,t/ npt:l/l. 1bdY/!/, Ido/lf). lruJird 

o(X'/l.O..iJ.on/J 0/ j!,AA OAca if! -11,(> ('.11/1/1"n;/ vw. I!I('J{(> ('orrmenc(![/ 

I,!! I). 5. (oppr>/l. CO/1po/l.aJ.ion, "h-ich /JIiil P..xi.A:I/J (lfId Ollff//J 

CDMi.JL~d..e ('/liJpvdy. 1101[}(>.Y(?A, .I '. S. SUve//. ani , ~r1i..rU.n/) 

CO/l.(JO/W.1i..on !,M /JI,t1Mer,~uenjJ!f qWL('.:-J cflnhwl 0/ l'. 5. COppe//. 

CO!7.pOllai.i.on by aer,II.LiA.tiion of a rra/o/lill{ of -L:f/J /.Jfoc/~. 
Fo/l. ;(ili /l..I211/Jon i/L.0J /l.e(XJ/l.J w-ili no) necVJM./l.il!f r/~j-in(}uiAl, 

I)P..iween the two compani.eA in mai.tp.M of 0Ilm(?/W,4~ an'; 

nnnn.JJ" I' 5 ('. I rI II , .. r __ I:.. 1 /' 5 
o { "-.JUJ./VO..Vn/J. . I . • .)'(.A.Vf"A o.n.~ . "('I1.(f10 ,--OIL,f)()/{J.LA..A.Vn (lnr. .' . • 

COppr>A CO/l.(XJ/W.I uJn wLli IJ C /I.{:>Jp/1./1.p.;1 :10 O/.J USS/0' ,' (]fI:! / !5~ 

/l.eA De c:U. vel.,./.. 
I {", 

f,;l1 ch o/- the in( o/l.ll?Cl.:l:ion nece/.J/JOA..!.i 10 compUe :I/{i/J /1.e,ov/'J 

ItXM o{,:f.a.i..ned I)y /fJC/l/.JOnnJ -Ln/Jpeciion of ;{0e plaw, m-Ule ani 

o;/.he/l. pAy/JLcal. in/JLaLLa.-!wM, C1Jl72rx.m:' /l.c coml./.J, a/J/Ja:/ 
__ .1.:/ • ..1' f'. . .J. r __ .1· 

ceJ0U..1 ..LCfV. ·e/J, rrune rnafM, /JIUL, ace ,na,rv:J P.i c. . '~VlA aAIL 

/l.erlJ..UA.ed inlollJT1a..//on lW./.J no.-[ (lvaila j leon an oilliino,{ , , , 

/JOIVlce bMi/J, 1m;!. UG/J ga-tI.PJv?fi 1)/,' pP/l./Jemo) CJJrrTr"J. I/ ,-Lcn;/i.fm 

lfu'J,h PVl/J()M beiA.R..verl /0 ,~ave aCCJl/lilfe in/o/1JTlf'Li-i.on.. In 

a~/-1Lfion a /l.e(XJ;z;f. bU ,;. C. ! OJ1Y/.e,11Co. cni.i.;lJp.:i /~~!. 5. COppe/l. 
r __ -'-: . 11 r . (J r j . !) _.J. II f) / c: 
,~O/l.r}()/i.U.A...Ai)n - , "ilL ~conorru .. c .' ':I P-O i )PA..·C '- ("!JO/lA , Jece'71i'!e/l..J, 

17°7, urM of 9/l.ea..f vaiIle, fXl/l-f-iculDAil! M an -Ln~OIl,rnaJ..ifln /!JOll/l.Ce 

on pllevioU/J d.!UlJ.iJ?q p/liJ0/l.O.'7//J. W e//. CD,'m1PJI.VJ /l.e/'e-'Ul.i.no f.o 

LmI)/l.PflCe mean J/>e ahove .'77r:>..niione:! /l.epoll,-! . Anoif.e/z /JOII/l.Ce of 

!'ad-fJllOunrl info/l.rrY:dion 10 j,4i/J /l.e riOV and mO/J! o:f/7(:>A/.J 

CD nc (>A..nin f). the a/l.Pfl i/J a 1,///4, ". 5. ~ poio;;i..cal SU/l.ve!/ 

OfPJ!. fUe b!J r. '~: . Fa/l.eJJ)f".lL f "2. 7. Fuil pn:fiiJed 

-1-



'YevJ.Of}Y 01 )/Ie {mrwp COppPJl. i1VU) ncrUl.. IIhcha!(I /(lalw". 
Fon. rLcdrU.Jed qeo.lo;/,tc ./nlr>flfvlP../rdvJn I/,~ IlPar/e/i i/J mzf'Cflflr'r/lo 
rOflPJ1}('~j (~ F"U. 

(P b 



(f kf 7?IIL 
J -' .. ~ 

8 11 .r /: r; ") r (J r1' f) '-" /: \ \,.,' 

I ~STr.~l COl7..po/W;lion conhwl-1 a 

Aid CA. Cl7..ef'j~ Ii '0unq /)iA -! /lA' cr., 

rla!lO. 7h.(,/~ (Ul.e: 
" 

(7Y'I .. ''i lIT _/,' \L' I _ 

A/dell. 1-5 (incl. ) 

-)-

If I 
~ / /,- } 
I )J/cl. / 



CjIlI)Up4 1 &' III OAf'. OUJrl.Pfl Ill! /15( and (jIlOUP II i..-1 own('Ji h:/ 
U55&t1J. ALI. cI£Li.Jn1 in 0/IOU(>-1 1 (~ IT a/l~ conf.i..q.1l0lM and 
(]fiR. low r~i in -1ecJ ion";, 7. 7!V~ ."2?}~ and /.Jr>.r;{./.1Jn. 

I, 7. 6t1~ 7>.23[. (j!lOUp III rjaim/.J OAP oJnJJ.gI11JU-1 a"rl 

Jorn.lr,d in. 5('cJi.J)n . ~'), 7. 7t1~ ~ ')II(. AJ) 0/ )}w r l (l .I'M 

(lAf'. CL(/lIl('n.-.I-, IInprr/:(,fllCfI ./or/(> r;lw:rrVl I"x cf'.('-'I 'VC/);/('IlfI, 

Tar..i-/i c and 11 t./ an Ii c IJ'i..rj l (lAf' pa;I ('n.! ('rI. J Il.('/WJ I'/ m/n.inr; 

orr / I"Xpl..olla;/'.i..on. (j cJ.i.v./..:!:! .i../.J ron/ in ('(/ )0 r;J /l.fm(M J /' n. 

AJJ cJ.ai.nv.J O/l.e .Locc.d-e.c! '!. 3 muCVl -10ld,4 l!Je1ieJ1.jy o f 

,-t.hc/Ylff, Llalw, /lAi..d? iJj t he -I (>Arnj.JII&1 0," :{)-,.e Union 7ac.i_/ .i...c 
0·, ad j' f r, _Lf' -(- l rl, L I"~ 1/5 n'l/ I ,O.A-A1lO . -1ptVl. AJlP.. i !lOm :- .<..au; 00. , .':::1.::0. . ! .l.l!XU ! " • I.)' 

p/lovi.c/eA IlI)O!'l accP/.:!-1 / .0 "'ac.'-OJ!:P !lO.,) j f C. noll---(-/l and -1ou_/' ,. 

(,i ;!;J>A -.tJl.Wl mi..noll. (>xp}om:dion, rw o f. ':C/l. rnin.inf) ac:li.vil~ r 

i..-1 ,~nozm i.n t-hc. rI..-Wi/Li..d.. 

:7;, O(X), (}(X) pOlmd./.:! O/' COF0")eIl. !In} minoll. wnOilILVJ a! 

;:o}:/, -1Uve.ll., l err.!, 3,i n c cud :hm.'J-1 ;fpfI.. t'SS_~""-1 

n'lo·-itldi.on p/lJ.lM :/0 ,;nl :.' .of 1709 UQ/.J i7?j..fl/'~7KJ.. awl / .t .e 

/L(>./.:!nLt v f ;{e1J. !!}(}IL~. ,f e'l".en;[ CfmrXV 7.. /.Jh..i..rme.n{~ /.lin e r? 
, "- I'; I 

.;nlif have .to/ oled abvu.f. sri'), o(e pouncl..1 aX clv/.l e /0 6n'?:' 

con -f..aine:! COppeA. t11- t At? / j mc. v P -':~W" ;I1.UW (mo)/7E'R. 

/.J/irm.r->..n;t -w !JP..iJJ/1. /Leadi...eri an) i..f a,0pef1/l/J ;4a{ a /Lelw.'-.ive __ 1.f.' 

mrd./J/11.Ou/.J (J/loJucJi.on. v i' pJ---1-1i.61.:, I r;, ()C{; pr){ln.~ !r:>e/l.. da;: 
/.l !,.Oulf! be /l£.Cl..(.i::7 e,! foil. :lAe conw!') /'0/) rr>.on.J/,/.J. T.~ P.. 

• I #. 

r'/~;rne otMi..acJ.!? An tAe !lX1" of l '/..//.:! /Laie 0 (7 o/Uv!uc..l ion ./,1 
U I 

;/./ e t old/.. comi.J?n. .'1Ii..nJ pn . IIOIl)eV(?n. r)/l.f) .'X?A TJll.e .ncuwJ i on -1 l7(wI/ 
I ,. '--' - ~ ,' I ! I 

('JIL'?ven;/ LmtJecuw(je d.i.Pf/~c1l.1-fi.p./.:! in ':I/.!.. ( LV. ;/i.e rilf)/J.( -1PVc.ll.C 

r.1J m-/./.;!J..o M • 



!, 

An ade1uaie tlni:('Il . .1l.1ppJ/f- /,Q/j / ) ('('II rl(,vpj O,nc;/ an:! 1/ ('AI!. i./J 

//n.c (V/lIPIl. on ..1;-'P.. /a/I{)1l. /lllf ),n/// I IO/l / 'IlP/lp.nf(,{ 1 ()/(./ miJ10IL 

r!i/f i·C1d;!.:1 10 {hp o(JPflr.di.1m (tn(! .,(/l flO! (/ rIlO(;/('Jl7 nOlO, n(}n 

/J1'o/f)d 1..1 /Jc in f"Jtlllr>. opr'/lOjioo/l 0 / '7 lorje.'lojr> /l en / x' .• 

In Cff/dili.on jo 0fPJ/ ,nij COrf)('/l. fIlO' /lIc! inn (r..elt.ir '//,£nn on 

:lAp. AI!OJ,h~c ~~ laci./,J..c claifM} ;/,(> r'J.JmroJ'!,' i/J cd/lo 

,jllivin;; a r//7.i ,Pj on jFe NOIl/Jf?/J/'oc pIlOpr'/d.:/ in t,o(>"/J of 

,!pvel.opifln a ,hA:-r;!I.- nlW.rJC j r>(}fL ::inr.-/l.Uvf?/l. pllJvLuc(Jon. 

7/?M .//J lhe on)-,( Imr/p.Af)ll.Oltn,/ l'K)l'j; .'I('./nn CQ/l/lip.r/ on/ 
a ' , 

and to dal.e no OIU? /1CL.1 /.-c pn f?flcounJ r?/u?::' (noll. 1lXl/J OJ7I( 
() 

pxpe.ded, M .'/ei) a / tllOw/ .10177(; U?/Vl£'/Ji.i.n r; /lIIlJ!C!llll.12 

.'I.O/J 6e(>J/ J..nl(,/l/Jeded. ( I,! :nan/J 0 P .-fl ,? !/oll..1p/liwe . ~ :u-/P. 
, ' 

," 6 ' ! . I """ .' /' OA£ aV(LUil ..<.e anC-. we!l.P. exfl.'7? lne:.: . _ /uf)~(V~ onp/l.a 'u..on..1 , , 

dllrnp/J and CL/J .i.n-!.i.ca;/(>Jt on nr.UJ.1 ClflP, o)Mir/PAei noy! 
j J "'. 

J..nd.iJ:a:.to1l..1 oi' a rxJ --:l-:Ji.6J e /Ju.Lti.:-!e r./p'w/J.Lt 0 f' corml€ll.ci.ai, 
! I , " 

(>/WI!.c>. ancl nvnnLutde. A !!'flO ~) (I J/u :/.J p'/W iec:t i/J J..ncJudc:l 
" d , ,' r/ 

in tAe. mao mch.e1: O';C lAe en:L of ;{/,iA /1.e cod . 
I r- I , 

,Lln extend.i.ve ~eo!or;J.c /.J.;f-1rd'.f Cll?L1. 1.7C!.,'7ping "0/) noi: wil/'m 
fiLe /Jcope 0/ ;{/t.i/J ll.e;wll.i ClJIf'I ;6~c Iu'..o;!e/l. iA ll.e/C'/ulP:L f.o 

Lawll.ence andT:CUl£'JJ.'eil. . ~ ,LU/jIJOIl. ClJ;I If/"inn. (Jet/one! 1/"p 
( ~ . (.' 

P j" • 
" 0 ...{01lJAJ/./'. 

,. Co 

I . p /' , 
U 1U.p. : G..<./J C1 V.M..{ .O 0.. 

TIIC r'cPJ.1U -' / ' .-<..n a con -fac:f. rne'!aHlOll.duc ,-=;.one CGJ.v.Je:l /)(! 

/ Ae .i.Jd/lll/.J.wn o f a l.CUlfI.e rJ/wn iJ.c {Jilln iJ?:fo a !':Il.CC'PA li.7Je/l;(one 
, <;..-:' (: , , .•.• 

lO/J.{. TILe pj.rr'KJ./lf.t lo.l)/.J.{ IW c!~ i f/oil. ;(:Ae oll.e rrzin.ell.aL~.;;a;f.i.on ..{/1 

:!/~e /1.e.1u.U .{."',(1 iacf..L{e.. SO;-' IC O/1.C (i/W;-!e miI1V1rJ..lJ.. 70j i.1mUJ ,/ 
CJLcoun:te/l.e.J. J..n o.t/cCIl. Il.Od? /1;'p<VJ /.Jl1C~ ' '!/J (?/LCIJU.·!e (VIl.ph. I!Il.:/ . 

{ t: P. con;fu eX -::LJnC .i..1 otv:..;tf? IXl/.J/J..{~ve ,]fI( I /Jlld. ! eaJwl.e.1 (1..1 
(... !. 

f ., 



TIl r>. O/l,1 f'7(]/1/f 
, <' 

COppr!1l.. oxjrlc m/nf'/lrd //1 r/ul.,lj/iorJ) lin ''';(/, ./('/I/l('// 0/110/(/11/1 

0 / Cllrlt.i)<='.. )om(~ ((flP17/J or 1/,,> ( J.I'.! (,1/10 /l/,oW /l ull iJle 

mJnpfl..01J..:;;a.i:1JJn ill il,(.>. /O/(Jil of clla.1 r.on:/liJr:>., /}()/In/;l.p, 

a/lrl d,aJ CO cU f?. 

r 
~ 1-



· .. 

f) C V (. / (' ? : , r ,.~ : T 
~ 

10 Me )Ae O(JPJI piJ rTUfl.l? A./J 'n -i:J/J in/onel,!. )onz~ 
-1IYl,iff~ ~ 6r? pn. r/on(> ,!)/.1/, /J(,/laffr>/l~ I' I/l cd ://,(> pI?P./J'?nJ 

no /J:! IZ1.ppin:; . .v, "r>,in;]. CfJnrl,,~fr'[_ '. ( ,(IU/ r>J?J- ,n.L! f IlfY '.!.1.cJion. 

.;./J /' IlJJm 1Wch. tho;! !:M r>.A.'J/UYI. (wen. r}/i;) / c:! and /J!'Of: Ol? 

,rU.nrx>.d and lIen rio 7erJ )/) a 01?/.77i,., O/lr>a .f llJ}m IJ/W.lU? i..:t A'/J 1 -' (r _,. ) tJ ' / I 

,~an(/j erl l,( a f IWrd end ioa--:/r>A.. SO!71f? /;('nd~ Oll.{'. -1 ((~L0J 
,. I 

,j,J..cA wLli !ac./)ilme a n?1J/l..e o;u/e.;u(!! rni.nin(J. pl?Vr;/WfT'. M 

;}e OnPnni:i.f)n (l/l..()I/),1 . 7,4 e iOTX)r ll..ar/ ll / of JAe. nu.rl r> a.!U2a 
r-~ ,-, r ~ c: {" ' (, I 

i./J /avoll..a[-.je /0 OJ? ofeR...lJ;fion 0/ :t~M if/PC in. jjlal ~jr?.ep, 
,leep val.J.ey/.J pllJJvi....r/.e excwen:c UXl/J;{e ~,rxJ-1a/ -1i..:[e1 anrl. :(/: e 

Oll£ IXX4! appecUl~ :lo 9f'J7.e/l.a)j.~.t clip wi..:tA ;6~e ~/de UiLA~d, 

UJUJ. plWvide a ,lUnima) ~lM?pi..nr:- I'm,io . Ad./liiona/J.:;, 
ali. -'wnlag.e U.'-l.~U be on advani.m:>e.olM (Ylor!e/J ~ince ili.e 

pll.e1en;l plant G.J1,.r/. all ard:i ci..fXded pI?VCe-1~ ClIl..f'..a./.J ClIl..e l.o!JJPA 

in eleva:lion ::I./"'can tAe oll.e rle('O-1i..:l. /1 p;ierdi.aJ. h.a?,.aIl.ri 
i.A PIL~e.nier/. ::1.:0 //U? 01'JVl.tL-u.on in _ .. tJi e fOI?:7? 0 p cx;{e~i..ve 

I , l 

undVZ{>/Wl1f/..r/. lW;J-vi.ng~, maRY o,f uftJ...d ClIl..e J.a/l.(fe CJWlif)'1-c to 

pll.l.X!uce ~vU.oU/.J con-1eC(!1ence/J it eno)wr rr?/l..cd l.mp.x,ryec.tej(~. 
Foil. i:Jz.e 17".0-11 !X1/l.:f. .t~e/Je ClIl..C£M can be an;f.i..ci..rY7-1ed l>l.om , 1"-'-"-- , 

in!olllT?Cl.i.i..on. CfJrd:al.ned on ok l ml..ne ma(ld and a:f -1ud~ ;/i.rne 

~ a ILe.gJ.Jlall.. licMJ: IwJ..e PIW;'0flITl i.A corrmence.rI. an 0 cCCMionai.. 
/jeep pIW6e ~hould plWvi.de tAe neCe1/J0AJ,./ adr:Li:h.'onal 
iMiP.ld:. foil. a ~afe OnP/ln:fi.on. 7,lLe old /'VIl/<iJ2.04 do !wlli::. 

:J I , r-- _/ 

10 arLvardat;}e in. ;fiLe CMe 0/ dA.w~e, howeveJL. 
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/ - 9fXJ c lm 0-/J CfJmp/LC/.1-1O/l. 
/ - (a:I: 9((; ~rlf!P/l 
/ - (0..;/ /Y;0 l/Iilcl0/L w/ 1li(J(X>fl 

/ - IIh/L.//I/IJr'/J.! ,?o -1110 vcJ I 

/ - !/fJI(: / /laclo/l. 
/ - ( rd 1/12 Tabo-L 
/iliAC: /JP/lV'/ C~ ve/I./I'..! ('./.J r· (?IJlU· rmr>n.l 

" I 

TiOnA IlavC!. 6c.p.TI /ino.ii-7P.1i /O/l. aCfII!f/U(J" l,w L.P./OIl/iflr>ilU 

'1!od< 7/uJe)YJ (.?5 Jon canr.Lciy /I) . T'I r' oddilJon 0 f .I hp~c 
I " 

hUlChA ~/JouJrL come/elf". fhp. r>.oni...pnr>J7J iJivr>rdo/L!I np.cP--1-1cU1.:/ 

1:0 a I, ()()() - 1, 5(0 '{pi opr>/ifdi,f)n /nc../wD.nf} miJI-iJI,,} 
/.. 1 I' L.· f! , (h I -<1;.. /Upp-Ulf) am: .~ ,7 e CflOA./UJ?fl 0 : (l eap . . pac . fXK'A . 

. "'''' 'L· 



:~p./(>flPJlCe /.111..Ou~1 I)(~. mmJe (d (Ili/J poin;/ -10 I!{(~ ,to/lowing 
rfm:IJII.;flI)/.J in .the. map (XJrj,rd: 

7 ypi...cnl lear), raJ! C/lo/l/J-/wrJ/on 
~e. L ('.a d l !'rd./.1 
SoLuI./.1 FiLJ/M!LN!.J:. 
O/l£. i /WC(>.-d/Jinf( fIlLeD. 

;'IWCrvMV7.(!- 0/ the oxJ.de COpr>efl. 0/l.0.:1 p lWduce.d .tTl :flu"./.) 

ofXVl.Cdion C.oM-WiA h(J/).i...caJ).,/ of- elfl. acid .LeacA Cl.T1J! /JC/W../) 

. • ,: _l_ 1.." - jJ -I I : -1 • - I / r .fi .uwn p/lE.CA_p~n 0 /_ CP.J?1C?fL coppe/!.. IU_A./-..eu.. p .\.QfI/J 0 ,_ 

USC I.' 'e/!.£. 1.0 .1.bnply C/Ul/.l~ lAe min e /ll.!lL nme.rU.a.L GJ?(/ //, en 

vcd leacA fi1.e plW-iuc/. Fo/l. ;6!'i.../J (Xu7{XJ/Je t}utee 2:;0 {on 

c.o.fXLcJ..4 conCll.e;/:e. va..;{/J we/l.e. COM:f:./U.lc.i:('d. /.W P/liJCe./.1/J 

I.W/.J mvdetl.Cde!;l /Jucce/J/J!uJ. exc.e.pf lo/l. a plWl)iem Cfl.ea1.erl 

6,t :the hi..r,jL nell.C.f?n;/nn.e /Jlin1l'!/.j in_ )Ae. O/l.e w/u...d-z. CLll1./Jerl o ~ r ~I' 

.1r'.r:diJ7t;;." d1.OJ711eJJ..n..g cu7.d plu.ry;J..ng.. /./,M pxpe;U.eJ7.ce 

-LeJ 1.0 ;fILe coMimlr.:1ion 0 1 {lie p'/lp/Jen;{ c/l.u/JFi..n.(l 
I ~ 

a.n:! /JC/W.66im;} /Jt?c:f-i.on. and. flit) .??1)1l£ (J G/''ff'fl) vm"/). Tiz_e 

/JC/liIUe/l. e1i.rrun..aJed.. ;f/I. t? /J..Lune/J p.n..o ,I)J __ em !Jld CIl.e.a.fed a. 

new COJ1/.Je lo/l. concC'./U1 .... ; cwnlWx.i..P.>ai.e/" 2j.~ 0 f' ;}U? nIlfJ ~ IItr. {./..-on. 
I I I t,,' I I 

/.JXI./.j 6ei.n.g. r!MCO/l..~I0"L ;! .. ~/W{(.p/I_ .-tAe. /J .ume 1me. f'ecr>nt.!.:I (7 

10" ( /l.eb/J Cf!c1..one. U~1./J i.J?/J;lfL/)ed /0 l'<..P..ce>.i...vp. J}'i/J??cdV1i.n../ . 

!L/;f},ou.gh. g/Ulvil!/ /,pd., IIli.f}. VC/l..!j iJ..JUc.. pu..Lp r/e /)/J ,Lf:.,' c.onhwl CI.JU/ 

Til) p/l.eMYfl.e coni.IW1, ;f!:e /l.e/Jld . .'/J ClIl.r>. VeIl.Y PJ7.COI1/!.a; .i..n..;,. ,:'o/Ji 

0 1' ;{/.p.. -1)5 me./.1,/c :xU..C'.fl.ifl .. ! . .:~ t7.c.r;olV{i.n.~ /0 .f},_e OVP../l.. ~!O!~, .~('.o viJI(, 
J I . .'.. 

.1ff -/'5 ' '..L L - I - !, - / () f /-a -Lj -tf.J me/Ji:~ ,n/l1YJ1lGL 1.')w....OL ..v:J /l..c..~ru.A..V('. y / /l..t?r? 0 , /J-~ .. une/J. 

/ 0 leach. ,nlWce4/J / O/l. ;tiLe. COa/l./Je PIW:" Uc.J. ! ifJ./.j (,p..eJ7 d eci..ri(d UfO!) 

~/Pj, 11t.d ;/}.i.../J /JA..ouIl p/l(~./J(>n;( no n/l..ecd (l1W6JC'J'? . 
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Vrd l.eachintJ. ,lJr! no ;( {Jlwr/ ff r.r> :!/,(~ (1('/1ilw) IWCO V('/l,'/ (ir/(I 

rm.l/.Je,( hand.!.iJ/~/ .. l/Pf/.CJ,)I/('/l . liOlI)l?Vf?R, (,xrx'/t/nwn//) 11,/ 
. I I , . , r/ 

(llont pe/l/)onn(,j /!I/Ollnl .If,nl /J{JIlO;;r,-1 f}(I"J7 /I(,O/,/) 1"'(>I/l('r l 10 

:",; " /(1 1IU'fr/tVl. llf'rt7v(·IIA.>/) / 11 /" 1/! J.i:nr> II,ul , 1/,,". r to'},/ 

1 ('.rld, va.;{/J. 

[/7 /!1trmZe/l. 0/ 1r;0r; a Jr!/l ! /Xlf ' ')/ a/'oll" / .;, (yY) Ion/) ra.parJJtf 

'/'-;,1 (·tlM,IIVIC-(,~rl (In(} r}Ir//l rJ (,r l . So I",' ion lin/) /)(Jllfl,'F ".I O\/(·~/i'. 

/11r>. (JJ&l1Ac ,1"//!I.r:.". (I/U?lJ. o .. f' !/II'> (Xc.' o.f't: l (JjJ.oII IP:i :(1) pC'//.CJ..J/oJr>. 

J}./I0 /}i! l 1.OuJ ;fl!e ;{PJL Pool. )/u·.oL, eiW/lfle. 'f(c/)IIJ-f,1 !!!('/u!. "jO 
oJ : ,I 

O, U/l.f1W~ve J)I1:d Of/O;(}.CIl. (KlrI ho~ /JC(>.r; O)!i>,'?-(O!,.,.:-f anJ. dW//j/(!./, 

(! J./'iAJ. ho/.J (' I!.PJ? ,1'C!.It;(c. " ~ anrl. ml!r~L ; , ; not.') 6e.in(l /.f?Qli(?f';' . , 
OW'.I1. :tk .!O../Wr>. vcd/J ;[0 PIIJ)V'~'2. a rOU/l./~ • It nO'!1 ( I,TJ,I)(',(U7/J 

t:. I I 

;.[/IOJ: ;l!uv.Je r:}o :.'1-:~.I:.ed !..02 ,r,!/) Itcae~ em. orn'i/nu!?~ l(>£Lcl.(C>!~~ "j {a.-tJM 
,I , 

in a/Jotd 30 c'£Lfj1 . A.:t ;fk~ ,rxJi..rd ;tL.e/.f 'u.;Jl /;e dMdW'o..('e:! o ,r 

UXl/.J1.e oral ltedt.f1/U)erl WLrJ7 nC!1U MU:'. . ,1no//1.e/l. mllc') /.t]/W. eIt 

pm! M al.10 6eif/(! ;nefXUi-0.-I. ,W17x!/.. 0/ ;flee plnfd:. uA.I.·_c '? wJl. 
. . ..,/ " ,J! .I. ~ I I I I . lteeeA..ve 9/U.3~0J. ) ICL UIIJjXl/.J,...(!:~ a.!y~ unC/lJ..Vj:U::>O., flUJle 1l.!!.I!. 

'mi.(>/li.nJ... ];r nol.? apfP.D./lL; .-(j ,a:/:. all. (Jltodue/inn fait / !Ir>. ne;v;;.t 

f au mon;f}L,1 1J}.J:.Jl. (;e ,1o!..ev ! lIJyn {Ice ,?1fJ(/.L/.J"--ed l ,eap JJ>£LC/t (Xt-:!~ 

in lAe pla.rd. Qlte(l, Inc!: /uhULe pltOrllfC1':,t~rJn !'I.J~,U .inc (Irjp /}Le 

J..a./lfj.e 17U.J/P... ItWl Aea;:),-1 • 

. ·1eiuol leaclu~'l9 . .I~ accompli~l,-ed I)!/ ,~:;w7['iJ19. lAe C'iJPPV1. 

mi.n~ ;J/.. coniad. W.i..I!L a ,./jI1J-/t.uu·.e ackJ- uute/t "joln-Lwn 

' ./Ii...dl Il£aCUJ il) Pomn a C1.)Onp/l. /Ii...r..4 U f 11LOIt I/Jki..et,. W ;/lPfi , r l oj 

pllP'(',.I~pllaJed 6,1/ /-,ei..n1J ! IIlJJl/qJ7) .in o)nlacf: wLfh. /jCl/O," .IJu)f? 

Tlle f011o'uinn ClA.e :-'.luJurJd io /Ie ;)7e '!lain ItPflc.Uon/) <~vo.lver:!. 
. d 0 

in. :6he lead. PItOCRJ1,1 : 



-.-..........~ .. -- --... -~--

{up + II;? )nl 
..... r + r r ("1 + '/ n 

f )l ~/( " 1/ ' . j '.J 
\ , - / 

L 

7Hffi' ru + Fe.,ir:;OI) ') :::.. r '0 + 2F (>5:'11 
'-' C- '..J 

:jU 4-

7'/l..e.c.ipi.;fxdi.on o f iAe CJ.JpIXVl- i.A a -1i.mpl.e /l..eachJJn 1f/7e/l..e.bfj 

1Ae iAon. /l..eplflCC'J1 coppe;z-, !,',Leld.ing !/l£e CO pp<>./l.. anr.L /PflA1}IVJ 

,/JuJ../a:te. CVZ;f.£u.'fI -1i.r.Le /l..eac.1J.oM CCllMed b~~ conJflfTU".nn;;/:PA 

r.'o OCCJIA., fnd ll-1unJJ ..y wi..J.A lUJ!..e. !W.IlITI . 
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.'i?C 5 " :'? If C 5 
~ ~ 

0/1£ IU'l.:1Vlve cfLlcJdaJi.J)n/.J OAI' !.-OAP'/ upon Jlu>. Il.P/lldJ/l of 

JIW JI/dP.PPJlr!pI/:1 rhu'-/linq P/llXl/lOfWl . /lJP. 1 w-l, ra/Ul) pr/ OU} 

II!! ,~PLU Idfl.Ja Ir"Jnin1 COIl.(>OlloJJlm, ././J ('vailtaieJ ,in ' !"faj) 

II!/ I o/lJllRn CR. TI'r> /.Jr!.ronrl I/~(/l fJ)(J'rJ II" ,1 L,!( ' I. S. 5/./vr>17 on'/ 

"'r1J.ning COIl.(>017o/ion -in III(> la-lr> ""p/li/ln of 17/'7, If/linr; 0 

FaJ..J1nL} f/oi.ema/.JJp/l and lloJC1/I..!! iool.-1. 

(ldtinn/! U)Vz.e alA. td.Cl/Jh>r! ! IWm .-{h e hoir>A and caur~;f in. a 
~-7- I 

6lVliap 6ag._ At ll.erJlllaA inie/lvaM (r; ['ooi, Oil. 1 (I P 00;1) 

.-1arnpieA UJeIl.e /.Jplil do!1Jfl to a rnananen.61.e .-1i3-e anrj ./.Jen:f 

::1.0 Cl/J/.Jay_ 7-ul..p1,1 IWrn Cl/J/.Jay ani a f ina.! ./.JpJil 0 / CJJflinq/.J 

UJe/l£ :tAen placeJ. in ::IA.e U55.f,"r; COIl.fX-Maii.on 1.i61l.aA!!. 1~-1a~!/.J 
weIl.e 1l.liJ1 h" riJ

I • r. Lamll.eflce and fk,/.Joc.iaie/.J 01 !!hcA:ZII~ lda,4o. o r. - t ~ , 

A toial. of 58 hole/.J UJeIl.e ciAilled in .lAM /.Jr!/Ll..e/.J 1l.Qn{1i.n.r; jp 

dep;l~ flWm a VelUj ,lew feel in. Cl1./.Je/.J 0/ Dll.ea1d.AIUJU;;-'1 J.nfo 

old tlXJdunQ/J to a }'to I rrrrxjJnLlm. Of t Ae 51? U551;.tl' hol e/.J 

dM.11.ed oniy 44 weIl.e l(/.JaDie in. .-tAi.A eval.uafi.on_ ne 
aVe/U1{}e depth of' tJ~e 44 hole/.J .W '!. 115 Pp.ei. 

Foil. the pwtpo/.Je of t/u.'/J ll.epollJ oll.e Il.P/.JPflVP/.J ~ave /Jeen 

Jahulrded in the { olJowin;- i~/7p.e WaqOMe/.J wilt: p..xnJancdA·on 

o f "u/uan;{jJu defell.mina-tion/l lj/ !oJ.J()!')inn rxuwOIl.Q-~./.J: ;r I ,, !' : 

'PlWven oll.e = 
'P1lf)6a6J.e oll.e = 
'Po/.J/.JilJle oll.e = 

The aV€/U1(2e wpjnftfed Cl/J/.JQII or ()/;c;!ru 'IQ/J calada.!p:l !/lom ;r ,- I.' ~ . 

J.nr!ivi..dual Cl/J./.Jaf//l of J..he incRe'71r'JdnJ !Iole -1ampJpA. 
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CX(JPJli.ence 1lR.(JOldOfi In rno-1/ minp./J /I/A."J/( /J./mi-l(2// 'nino~i''lfl-Li.ofl 

hM .indJ..caJ.erI 11107 ll,~'/.J M/.Ja.:f mn/)i 11/J/lO..U!! 1)('. /nCllr>.a/.Jp;/ I)!j 

a/)vLd 2rJ%, :Iv v6:lai.n an accu/w{r>. /,1I.('(/J..cJi.vn of )/,(!. rru".niJ71) 

7/wfLp.. Th;~ di/.JC/l.p.(X1f'CY /yp.1/lJP.CJ? /"Jp(J(1fl('n./ (lnd aciua/. ~,'/lad.r: 

L~ due, ~:n (Xl/U, 10 an V//lorWOI]/.J /J((..'npio lI.('rovp/l.!( {/lI)m ai./I 

1,j(M/ rUt;jl,(~n[? ('!)(>/lDJoM 01 ;/(' . ~hrl,(ll,' 11;fl r. /lP,' I(J/,j ;1'01 

"V"fI Ihr'.. .?rff. (arlo/l "'0:/ /." lOll) fOil I/' f'i / / o,r)('/la(/"n,?, 

(J! II'Dllg), l/,c,,(' /,1 nol, {/J I'II'/J .I;me, a·/(>.r~II(Jjr>. '/orll!ll(>n/o;ii.on 

10 ('/.J1a/JiAAA an OCrll/lj"Ji,., rO/l.l/{'r.1i.v,., todo,c. r~vr!{I rJ.;/ 2r1Y 

lAc. cnJ..CJ.da:ler! r:. !)r/~ /)ecomr!./.) (l.7\f( 

T ald.e #/ and r -0 /1/ /.J~OI/J jl,e ,-!e{ai-!/J 01 calCl1J.ah'.on an'! 

llR./.JulM gained in iAi~ ca;f-ec;OIl./;/. 7,1, c. l' 4l11/l.e 0 ( 2, Jr:.7, rm 
iOM UXM Q/uu.vedai 6y appi.!!i.ng. an II l{3 lion !acioll. .tv 

the mea/.JU/l.ed vvi.l1me. ne avetWfJe 'jY.!.0/~jpJ!. a/.J/.Ja.'I UX1/.J 

dd.emnJ.ned by di..v~ /Ac. /.JIlin ot lAe p/W:/ucJ/.J of hole 

vvi.J.une o{ influence (oll.e) X weJ..gld0-! a/.J/.Ja:! 6ff lI e /.Jwn of 

/1 e voi.J.une/.J v! i.n/luence (vlI.e). 

Tvlai.. A = t , Y I r<()() r /1 ' 2 = '1 12. C; /.Jil' JJI. , , ) / . r. '{'fl. 

J/Wven A = 

7>w0a6i..e A = = 

AVe/W.('e fhi.ch.ne/.J/.J 0/ p/Wven 01lP. = 79 Ii. 
A-J/.Jume /.Jame fvll. unfJll.OV{>17 (2//ecJ. 

,c)' < (l r'I/V) (.1 1 "J r / f If . 

};I, .f"!3 
32C:, ")07 

TAeII£! O/l.e 7/W!Ja!JJ..e C'tLc. = f/wf'alde.4 X 71 Pi . 
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/1)/.1V OMUlne a /?/wla/;;Ji.J:; vf III r:/lPojr>/L j !u .. d?rl(>./J~ of O/LP" 

In. P/wVefI. (J/U?fl. /l.iJ? CP. mo-1J hoic/) (JvJ:fom .iJ? OILP. . 

r /W f- ahle V/lP /J(:uO/(J plWverl O/lP = 

2(; fi , X ,)'.a0 \/{'11 /1 = .J!; .'( }]I,51] = C?, (,I !;, .'} I ,r> ( I. J 

To I al pllJiJa/) I I"'. = 3'1, 'i7(" 171 
(M-1lmuflr; I I fl. J /Ion) 

7'-OSSlfJL{, (Ji>{ 

., 
P; ) 

/ . 

T~p PJdvu?. p/W6aldp anr! p/Wven OAeo ~/.J ltn.r/.MCi.d lu.L:fh 

undellJ}/l.fJu.nd IW/l./~.iJ?9/.J / /Wm l/w 5npiAe ~1irlc ( .iJ?ad ive) 

017[1 v i.h.e/L-1. ,1hp/.'l /.'l/lOW l!ca:t a coMJ...r/e/LaI.'le amoun:f.. v / 

.-1.ifJPing. hfl./J (,een. done Jo a rleptA 0/ cd l Cfl./Ji 7(XJ /);f. /)P-iOIU 

lAe p/LeAen.:f vppJ? pd . In a:Uilion /.'lvme rI..Ili./i: /lamp!.iJ?o 
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USSM U. S. SILVER AND MINING CORPORATION 

500 BOSTON BLDG. • SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 • PHONE 521-7114 

Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders to be held May 24, 1971 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Meeting of Stockholders 
of U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation will be held at 500 Boston 
Building, Salt Lake City, Utah on the 24th day of May, 1971 at 9:00 
o'clock a.m., Mountain Daylight Savings Time, for the following purposes: 

1. To consider and act upon a proposed merger 
of Consolidated Yellow Jacket Mines, Inc. 
into U. S. Silver and Mining Corporation. 

2. To consider and act upon a proposed amendment 
to Article VII of the By-Laws of the Corporation 
to change the fiscal year from December 31 to 
April 30 of each year. 

3. To consider and act upon such other matters 
as may properly come before the meeting or 
any adjournment thereof. 

Stockholders of record on the books of the Company at the 
close of business on April 20, 1971, shall be entitled to notice of 
and to vote at such special meeting. 

The fisca 1 year is proposed to be changed from December 3·1 to 
April 30 of each year to allow the auditors of the Corporation to in
ventory the property of the Corporation each year at a time when the 
snow is off of the ground where the principal properties of the Corporation 
are located. The Management of the Corporation recommends a vote for the 
change of fiscal year to April 30 and for the merger of Consolidated 
Yellow Jacket Mines, Inc. into the Corporation. 

All Stockholders who find it convenient to do so are cordially 
invited and urged to attend the meeting in person. 

If you cannot be present at the meeting, WE URGE YOU TO SIGN, 
DATE AND RETURN THE PROXY ENCLOSED WITH THIS NOTICE AT YOUR EARLIEST 
CONVENIENCE. 

Dated at Salt Lake City, Utah 
April 20, 1971 

By Order of the Board of Directors, 

~~tp.,W~ 
William D. Wallace 
Chairman of the Board 


